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On the brink
AT THE MOMENTof writing, the

world is awailing a decision f rom
George Bush: will he launch the all-
out ground offensive that his troops

have been preparing actively ror
more lhan one month, or will he trv
Mikhail Gorbachev's ,,peace plan;

that the lraqigovernment has
already acccepted ?

A combination of internalional,
regional, lraqi, military and political

factors are involved in lhe US presi-
dent's decision making : the inlerna-

tionalfactor relates to the kind ol
"New World Order" Bush is lookino

for, that is, one falling under the
exclusive and unchallenged hege-

mony of the US world cop. Th€
Kremlin's move, f rom that angle, is
most embarrassing Ior the White
House, whateverthe latter's linal

decision may be.
This is not only because the peace

plan jeopardizes the ground oflen-
sive which had been already

planned, but also and above all
because it repr€sents a political

comeback by Mosmw on the Middle
Eastern stage. This move by the

Soviet bureaucracy will restors its
prestige among the Arab masses

and governmenls and, if successful,
may leave in power a Saddam

Hussein who will be mor€ popular
than ever in the Arab and Muslim

countries (including the Soviet
Asian Republics) while more depen-

dent than ever on the USSFI.

On the other hand, ths possibility
of f inishing the job wilhout taking

great risks involving heavy casual-
ties, is certainly welcoms to the US
administration. However, they need
lo be surs that the job of crushing
lraq is really linished and that Sad-

dam, if he remains in pow€r, may be
a hero but a clearly vanquished one,
prevenled lrom r6building his mili-
tary might by all sons of provisos,

controls and sanctions.
Hencs the conditions that they aro
putting on the lraqi retreat envis-
aged in the Soviel plan; insisting

that the withdrawal must very rapid,
so as to prsvent lhe lraqi army from
taking back a large part of its materi
al, and refusing to give any guaran-
tees to Baghdad in exchang6Iorthe
withdrawal ot its troops. The prob-

lem for Washington is that they have
no ready-made and salislactory
alternative to Saddam Husssin,
unlike in Grenada and Panama.
Had th6y,lhoir unhesitaling deci-
sion would have been lo carrv on

their aggression. )k

- Salah Jaber 2212/91

Il UT BEFoRE rhe war acruaity
lJ *eun. Lnere nao Deen a senous
Fl *trt rn ue us rurms crassr uoo* wnelJrer sucn a war wrn
Iraq was too risky, or even whether it
made any sense at aU. Why did capital
decide, ultimately, in favor of war? What
interests were compelling enough to justi-
fy the dsks of war, when - as critics of
the establishment repatedly pointed out

- the United States faced no threat of a
cutoff of oil or any other strategic dan-
ger?

An analysis of the debate and its out-
come may provide some insight into dre
way the US ruling class Orinks. It also
demonstrates the way i[ which, rmder
certain conditions - particularly when
the bourgeoisie itself is rmcertain and
undivided over policy - the "executive
committee of the ruling class", pafticular-
ly the Fesidency as opposed to d1e Con-
gless, plays ar extxaordinarily powerful
rcle.

A lraudulent debate- and a
real one

There were, in fact, two debates, which
took place simultaneously. The fi$t,
although it occupied most of the Congres-
sional attention, was essentially a fraudu-
lent debale over sanctions: were they
working well enough to force Saddam
Hussein to capitulate without war? The
second, more substantive, debate was
essentially over whether the war itself
was a good idea for "America's national
interest" and the "New World O!der".

The second debate was surp singly
open, though ideologically nairow. It was
open in the sense that for nearly thrce
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months, thele was broadcast testi-
mony before committees of Con-
gress and debatqs on the editodal
opinion pages of major newspapers
by people who are high-level gov-
emment and ruling class advisors. It
was na[ow, of course, in the sense
that the basic jusrice and righmess
of the imperialist objectives in the
Gulf was univenally taken for
grantedl the question was whether
they were worth having a war over.

This substantive debate did not, in
general, pit liberals on the one side
against conservatives on the other.
The pro-war versus no-war debate
cut asross the categories of liberal
and consewative; but most of the
interesti[g and impo ant arguments
on both sides of the issue came
mainly ftom sectors of the right-

wmg.
There were a few exceptions. Some

African-Amedcan political figues and a
few whites, notably one Democratic Sen-
ator Paul Wellstone (Minnesota), and the
independcnt Socialist Congressman Ber-
nie Sanders (Vermolt), argued strongly
against thg war on moral and left-populist
grorurds. One Republican Se[ator, Mark
Hatfield (Oregon,) also broke grould
with the administratior and opposed the
war on grounds of principle, not mercly
tactics.

For the most part, however, anti-war
liberals did not intervene in the substan-
tive debate, but relied instead on the argu-
ment of "giving sanctions against lraq
time to work." This argument was also
unfortrmately echoed by a wing of the
mass movcment protestng the war mobil-
ization. It was self-defeating, because it
misunderstood what the sanctions were
for.

Whether the sanctions would weaken
Iraq if given another nine or I 2 months, to
the point of forcing Iraq to concede, was
basically a lechnical question. And it is, in
fact, almost certainly tIue that they would
have done so, simply because the powe6
that usually undercut and sabotage sanc-
tions against aggression - the United
State,s and B tain above all - were sup-
porting sanctions in this case.

Sanctions used as cover for
mobilization

However, for the Bush adminisfiation,
the sanctions' purpose was not to force
Iraq to concede or even primarily to hurt
the Iraqi eronomy, although that was a
desirable side effect. The sanctions were 3

I

I
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the vehicle thlough which a nobilize for

It was ulder the banner of sanctions thal

LrN suDDon was mobilized, $at the huge
.trike iorce was assembled in the Arabian

dese and that the plo-war coalition was

Dut tosether. Belween the November 29
iIN s;uriN Council resolurion 678 and

the January 15 deadtine, the pro-war coa-

lition reached its strongest and most rmi-
hed level.

To continue relying on sanctions after
Januarv 15. in terms of Lheir sralPd pur-
pose oi weakening Iraq, would have been

iound technical stralegy. Bul from lhe
standpoint of their real purpose 

- 
to

assemble the pro-wa! coalition - 
the

sanctions had already complcled their
work.

So much for the artificial debate over
sanctions. What about the morc substan-
tial debate as to whether a war in t}Ie Culf
would be in the real interests of Us impe-
rialism?

The pro-war argumellt, rouShly speak-
ing, was caried by forces who can be
called military-statist Keynesians, who
have dominated state Policy for some
time and were particularly prominent in
the Reaganite spendilg spree of the
1980s. Indeed, these elemenB have been
dominant in US adminisradons of both
parties since the beginning of the perma-
nent arms economy.

4

Mllitary-state Keynesian
policies

Especially in lhe Reagan years, under
the ideologically convenient cover ofpro-
moting conservative and "free market"
values, lhese military-stalist Keynesians
have in fact organized and implemented
an cxtraordinary state subsidy of military
and high-tech industxy, at the expense of
the worki[g class aJrd the poor. The so-
called collapse of Communism represent-
ed a victory for their policy but also a
problem: if there was no longer a global
enemy, what would justify vasr subsidies
to lhe military?

Further, these forces have also run up
against a big disadvantage, which sur-
faced in the debate over the Culf: in carry-
ing out their massive milirary buildup,
which contributed to THE ba*ruptcy and
virtual collapse of rhe Sovier Union, they
have a/so helped to accelerate lhe destruc-
lion of US capitalism's comperitive
capacity in relation to Japan and Germa-
ny.

These partisans of &e military-statist
economy, howevel, have one big advan-
tage: they control the United States gov-
ernment. They thercfore controlled the
pace of events and the telms of debate.
Given the lack of unanimity inside rhe rul-
ing class about whether this war should be
cairied out, the fact that Bush, Baker,
Cheney, Srmunu were at the center or
power and organizing events on their own

terms was a decisive factol.
Once rhey had Put 400,000 trooPs in

Saudi Arabia, they $ere able to advance a

strons "use it or lose il" argument Such

an airv could not rcmair there indefi'
nitelv in face of growing opposition in llle
Mr-rsiim world, not to mention lhe effecls
on the reservists pulled away from their

iobs and families.- 
This Doint was made almost explicitly

in the January Senate debate on authoriz-
ing warby rwo senators - Bermeu Johl-
son (Dem) of Louisiana and A an

Spector, a Repubtican ftom Pennsylva-
nia. They both said, in effect: I think $e
sanctions policy was working and it
would have been better to continue it. But
the choice the president made is to go for
war now. And I am going to vote for that'

They were, in short, politically tmpPed
by the administration's ability to qeate
facts and sel the terms of lhe debale. Sen-
ator Bennett Johnston said most explicidy
of all *tat the decision for war had bern
made in November by Bush, not on
November 29, the day of the uN resolu-
tion, but on November 9, when Bush
announced the offensive military capabil-
ity build-up.

What are the basic assumptions arourd
which this pro-war party was oryanized?
Assumption numbq one: Arab national-
ism must be conftonted and qushed.
Number two: US folce must be used to
maintain military and political supe olity
vis-a-vis all enemies and indeed vis-a-vis
ow friends, And thild; fte strategic alli-
ance with Israel remains vital for US
dominarion of rhe Middle East, even
though the Cold War is over, even though
the Soviet Union as a military threat no
longer exists, and even though Israel was
a political liability in this war.

Conlrontatlon with Arab
nationalism

Once these premises are accepted - as
they are across a wide specfum of Amet-
ican political discouse - then the rea-
soning for war was sEong. Espeaially
with respect to a confiontation with Arab
nationalism. It's a lot easier to conflont
lhat nalionalism in the brurally military
aIId bureaucratic form of a Saddam Huss-
ein than when it takes r}le form of the
grassroots and democratic Palestinian
intifada.

With regard to the second premise, if
you accept that us forces must be used to
maintain political and military superioriry

- over not only enemies but also over
allies - then the aryumenr fotlows fairly
direcdy Orat the US must fighr now or lat-
er and now is better. If fte United States
didn't use its force effecrively now
against Saddam, it wouldn't be oedible
in a future crisis. The power of that argu-
ment depended on the way in which the
agenda had been ser. Having pur 400,000
troops oul there, the administratio[ could
say to Olei! loyal imperialisr opposirion:

there will be times in fte futue when you

want to have a milihry option, and if you

don't use it now you'll never be able to

make il qedible.
The argument against the war was

voiced bt several SrouPs who had much

the bel.ter of l}le intellectual argument, bul
not the political strength of the pro-war

faction. First of aII, thele are genuhe con-

seryatives: the vanishing bleed who achr-

ally believe in the Powq of the frce

market to revive American economic
Dower. For authenlic conseryalives, war is
justilred only to defend "vilal national
interests" - lhat is, when the very exis
tencs of the ruling class is at stake.

Such peopale were ideologically com-
mitted to the struggle against Commu-
nism and the Soviet Union, but not the
permanent massive state subsidy of the
military. They found the latter to be a nec-
essary measure when fighting commu-
nism, but don't feel that it is very vital
when what is involved is the price of oil,
which is going to be set by the free mar-
ket. They also understand that the US
economy absolutely cannot afford the
cost of Lhis war, evgn if Japan and Germa-
ny and the Saudi royal house can be
blackmailed to finance part of it (which
real conservatives regard as humiliating).

Secondly there are some among the lib-
elals - a minoity - who dor't place the
US alliance with Israel above every other
consideration. They recognize that the
fundamental problems of the region
include some kind of Israeli-Palestinian
settlement and at least a partial re-
dist bution of oil wealth in the Middle
East, neither of which would be advanced
by the war rmdeflaket by thg Bush team.

Competltors laughlng all the
way to the bank

Thid, ard most impo ant, were some
pragmatic strategists who have be€n look-
ing with horror at the economic realities
of fte US. One such expefl, Edward Lutt-
wak, who testified beforc the Senate,
openly ridiculed the pro-war ravings of
Henry Kissinger. Luttwak in essence said:
The Japanese and the Germans and the
Dutch and the Belgia$ are watching us
carry out tlis adventure in t}re Gulf and
laughilrg, because they are making mon-
ey. They are re-tooling their economies,
and we're out there in the desert.

A second antiwar exp€rt was Zbigniew
Bzezinski; who pointed out that the costs
of winning the war might be even greater
than *re costs of nghdng it. Brzezinski
argued thal lhe des[uction in ore Middle
East, ftom which various forms of Islamic
fundamentalism as well as Syria might
benefit, would force the US to maintain a
massive occupation army for many years.

Brzezinski, a former National Security
Advisor to Jimmy Carter, also pointed out
the cost of keeping the Soviet Union as
part of the anti-Inq coalirion. He predicr-
ed that Bush's culf War meant giving rhe
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Soviet Union freedom lo repress the Bal_
lic Republics, and possibly ihe end of fie
economic "rcforms" in fte Soviet Union
in wtuch the US ruling class has Dlaced
such high hopes.
As events showed, Brzeziruki was
ght. Indeed, the Fedictions of those who

aJgued tlat American capitalism may lose
more than il gains from a victorious Gulf
Vy'ar may prove to be devastatingly accu-
rate. The federal budget deficit for fiscat
1991 alone will exceed g30O bn; state and
local governments are in financial sharn-
bles all over the country.

War party creates a fait
accompli

Nonetheless the party of war won the
dcbate, not on the merils of their case, but
for several reasons that can be biefly
summarized.

1. A fairly narrow clique at the center of
power, headed by Bush himself, was
organizing for war from the very fiIst day
of the crisis and conEolled the pace of the
build-up. The antiwar elements within the
elite had to argue on the administration's
terns.

2. Secondly, though not the decisive
factor, the drive for war was suppo ed
from lhc begirmrrg by the Israel lobby in
0re US and by at least a substantial frac-
tiolr of the neo-conseryatives who place
an extremely high value both on militar-
ism and on I$aeli interests.

3. The pro-war argumeflt was backed up
with vadous forms of manipulation and
de{eit, pafiicr.rlarly dle initial pretence
rhat sanctions might resolve the crisis
without war, which was never ihe admin-
is[ation's intenl In addition, the costs of
lhe operation were kept deliberately
obscure.

4. There was very little prhcipled dis-
sent from the sanctions and the blockade
against Iraq. Such dissent would have
been necessary, not ifl order to apologize
for Saddam Hussein's butchery in Kuwait
and in Iraq, bur ro break the Bush admin'
isllation's hegemony in setting the tone
and tems of the debate.

5. Finally, and most impofiant, the rul-
ing class was never really against the war.
They weren't swe how sfongly they were
for it, but they never opposed it. The bour-
geoisie were willing to hand Bush a tenta-
tive mandate at each stage of the war
buildup, which he skillfully employed to
preparc lhe following escalation.

And so it was, ultimately, that the Unit-
ed States went to war against the wishes
of its own population and with only hesi-
ranr and shaky suppoft hom its ruling
class. With the irst night raid on Bagh-
dad, public opinion swung in Bush's
favor. To maintain the suppo of the peo-
ple and tho bourgeoisie for the war, it is
necessary above all for Bush and co. to
win the war decisively and with few US
casuallies. On Lhe eve of rhe ground war,
lhe resulr still hangs in the balance. lt

SAUDI ARABIA
ln the camp of democracy
ACCOR-DINC lo Amnesry lnremarional,
thousands of Yemeni immigants in Sau-
di Arabia have, since August 1990. bcrn
subject !o arbitrary arlest, DersecufiorN
and tornrre, for no othcr reason rhan theii
nationaliry. and tl|eir assumed hoslility lo
the Saudi govemmenr's Dosition on rhe
Culf War.

Thousands of them have be€n a[ested
in the stxeet or in school, at home or ar
their place of work, notably in Jeddah,
where $ere is a large Yemeni communi-
ry. Some of them, according to the
Amnesty repo , have be€n subje.ted to
torture by electricity, beatings on the
head and body, being forced to stand for
long periods of time, sleep depdvarion,
total immelsion in water and the falaqa

- blows on the soles of fte feet, a
favou te with the Saudi regime. These
tortues take place in provisional deten-

Oilslicks-who is
responsible?

WHILST warnings lrom opponents ol
the Gull war about ils potentially catas-

trophic environm ental effecls were
scorned by western governments before
January 15, lraq's alleged pumping into
the Gull oI snormous amounts of oil has
now become yet another justitication for
the frenzied assault against the country.

The February 3 editionol Le Joumaldu
Dimanche, aFrcnch weekly newspaper
generally considered on ths right of the

political spectrum, carried some interest-
ing information on the background to the

oil slicks currently threatening the delicate
environmental balance of the Gulf.

According to its correspondent Claude-
Marie Vadrot, "none of the liv€ sxisting

slicks in the gull have resulted lrom a vol-
unlary act ol piracy, and four out ol f ive

are the responsibility of the allied forces".
The lirsl slick dates from the allied bom-

bardment on January '1 I of th ree oil tank-
ers. The second originatss from the

Kuwaiti reserves of Arabian Oil, bombed
on January 20 by French and British

planes. A third slick can be attributed to
the bombardment by the lraqis of lhe

reserves ol Al Khafji. The fourth is due to
the bombardm€nt by the allies ol the

reserves ol AlAhmadi, and the rifth stems
lrom the bombing by British planes of

reserues close to lhe island of Boubyane.
Vadrot adds "lhe Iilms shown since last

Sunday and lhe photographs published
do not show lhe lamous Kuwaitioil slick ...

some of the images are those ol lhe small
oilslick of Al Khafjiand probably dats from

1983". The current slicks, estimated at
around 500,000 tonnes o, crude oil, ars
smaller lhan lhose creat€d in 1983 as a

result of the lran-lraq war, which rsached
aboul 600,000 tonnes. *
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tion centres, from which the victims are

JetuTed ro rhek countr-y, witlour any
legal proce.edings,

. Besides, as is well kno\ln, Saudi Arabia
ls a counEy where the Shalia oslamic
law) is apl,lied: ampulalions and flug-
gin8s contilue ro lake place. Arbitrariness
and tonure arc commonplace, as well as
the_holding of polidcal prisoners, secrerly
and without legal proceedings. tt

JORDAN
Suppottfor lraq
JORDAN is one of rhe Arab counrries
where the masses have most clearly
expressed their solidarily wiLh [raq. The
explanation for rhis is t]at. the majority of
the population originares frcm the territo-
ries occupied by Ismel in I 948 .

Here is an exract from a communique
by revolutionary Marxists in Jordan,
issued at the start of the assault on Iraq:

"To overcome this aggression, it is nec-
essary to construct the broadest possi-
ble front, supporting the people in
arms. Those who are today calling for
rcstraint, under the pretext that they
do not have the means to enter the
battle, aid the imperialist and Zionist
plans for the isolation of kaq, and are
responsible for not having prcpared
for the war....Our slogan is: 'no to the
isolation of the haqi arrny and peo-
ple'. Every territory can be a front of
the combat and the theatre for the
struggle against imperialism and
Zionism." 't

SYRIAIFRANCE
THE fouowing communiqu6 was
issued in Paris on February 13, 1991,
by the National Demoqatic Assem-
bly of Syria,which includes the Syri-
an Communist Pafty, dissident Sy an
Ba'athists and others. Among other
organizations expressing suppo for
the appeal are the Communist Acliol
Pafiy of Syria, the Thnisian Commu-
nist Party and organizations of immi-
grants from the Arab region in
France.

"We, political parties and Arab
associations, signatories of tiis com-
muniqu6, forcefi.rlly condemn the
aggression against kaq, and all the
more the genocide being perpetrated
against the Iraqi people. The media
disinformation machine in Ewop
have tried to make us believe that the
massaqe of over 500 civilians on
Wednesday February 13 was due to
an error in the surgery of the imperial-
ist warmachine.

"We dcnounce these wamongedng
pseudo-democrats who, in the name
of human dghts and international law,
massacre a people, and we call on all
those with a democmtic conscious-
ness to mobilize to put an end to this !
so-called clcan war". * r,
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JAPAN

Underminin$ the
"peace constitution"
JUNICHI Hirai, a Japanese
supporter of the Fourth
lnternational, spoke to Colin
Meade about the
develoPment ot the anti-war
movement in Japan. The
intervlew took place in early
February.

ow big a shift ol policy
has involvement in the
war represented lor the
Japanese bourgeoisie?

Soon after the Iraqi invasion ofKuwait,
the Japanese goverrnent decided to
cooperate with the UN military interven-
tion and they decided to send 54 billion to
support the multinational troops i[ the
Middle East. After that, in September, the
govemment attempted to chanSe the
clause in lho Japanese constitution forbid-
ding it [o send Eoops abroad (see IV 195) .

They argued that if Japarl did not send
troops it would be intemationally isolat-
ed, that it was necessary for intemational
coopemtion to maintain the international
order. But rhis proposal was defeated in
the parliament, because in the upper
house the govemment does not have the
majority, so *ley abandoned theirplans.

Bur soon after the Gulf War began the
gove ment immediately paid another $9
billion to support the multinational forces
and they dccided to dispatch an aircraft
carrier. So the law has been changed
Orough a cabinet deci-
sion.

I How did the opposi-
tion respond to this?

In parliament the
Socialist Parry is rhe
biggest opposition parry.
Thcy said that it was nec-
essary to cooperate with
the United Nations, but
opposed the sending of
atcraft carriem. Only the
Japanese Communist Par-
ty (JCP) opposed rhis
govemment decision. but
the position of the JCP is
that the main responsibili-
ty for fie Gulf War is
with Iraq so they demand
Iraqi withdrawal from
Kuwait.

So this has meart ttat
the Communist and paci-
fist initiatives in the trade

rmion movement and the mass movement

are complctely Paralyzed. when I left
Japan in early February no demonstralion
had be.en called by rade union national

centres or t}le Socialist pafiy, only by
independent solidarity groups and social
movements.

Of course the Communist PartY has

called demoNtrations against the war but
fiey can only mobilize their own mem-
bels, and members of trade unions led by
OreJCP.

I So there is no united anti-w3r
movement?

Now we have begun to organize a

mobilizing committee agairxt Ihc war.
On January 26 the first major demonstra-
tion in Tokyo mobilized only 1200 peo-
ple. In February some independent
student groups organized a demonstra-
tion against the wfi. We also suppo ed
this dcmonstration and il attracted about
3000 people.

! Are these demonslrations report.
ed in the pr€ss?

Yes, there is a public discussion.
According to the opinion polls about
6070 of women oppose the Gulf war and
the dispatch of the atcraft carrier and
sending of money, but about 60 or 707a
of men approve lhe govemmcnt position,
In the newspapers some people support
the govemment position, arguing that
Japan is now an intemational power so
that if we don't cooperate with the US we
cannot maintain economic activity. But
rhc other opinion is ftat rhe Gulf war is

not oru war, but a Uniteal States wa' 
' 

so it
is not necessary to cooperate.

I Who puts lorward the second
view?

Almost all the bourgeoisie support the

govemmenl Posilion' there fie no sPlits

inside the bougeoisie, but some bour-

geois intellectuals and scholals, and some

famous bowgeais critics, oppose the gov-

emment position.

I Uslng natlonalist or humanitarian
arguments?

The latter. After the Second World War
therc was a very big pacifist sentiment
among the Japanese people. The Commu-
nist Party can no longer mobilize such
pacifist sentimentsbut they still remain.

I There seems to be a big gap
between lhe sentiment of the popu-
lation and the anti-war mobilization.

Compared with the 1980s mass move-
ment I [Link the reactio[ to this war has
been fairly good.

I Do the anti-war actions get a good
response lrom ordinary people?

Yes, but the main problem is the lack of
any nationwide initiative to mobilize peo-
ple. In several regions there have been
many small demonsfations and meetilgs
organized by regional groups, bur it is
very difficult !o unite these actions.

I Why ls lhis?
I thtk the problem is drar rhe Japanese

mass movement after the Second World
War was totally organized though the
tlade unions and rhe JCP, but now this has
be€n paralyzed and no national initiative
exists.

I Whal about anti.war activity ln the
trade unions?

Some leftist trade tmion groups exist but
they are not very active in
lhe political sphere. How-
ever, they held a demon-
stration on January 25
which mobilized abour
20,000 workers, bur I rhink
that if rhe trade rmion
groups, womenst grouPs
and anti-nuclear groups
united and called demon-
strations and mass meet-
ings Oris would mobilize
morepeople.

I What about student
reaction?

In Japan there has been a
very good reaction from
Lhe high school studcnts,
who have participated in
demonstrations and orga-
nizcd small meetings, but
amongst univemity shl-
dents there is complete
polirical aparhy. .t6
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CHINA

sentences handed down to lhe studenrs
and _inrellecruals are relarively mild,
whlch suggests lhat lhe regime does nol
want to provoke intemational outcry.
Thus, the main student leader got four
years in jail, Bur it is quite different for
the veteran democracy movement acti-
vists and for fie workels. One of these,
Ren Wanding, gotseven years. The gov-
emment has refused to make public the
sentence on the Ieader of the workers'
picket line group, Han Dongfang. There
are further rrials going on now in BeiJ-
mg.

ening up. The bueaucracy has also tried
ro re-centra.lize itself. There were decrees
passmg power back into the hands o[ rhecentre. Nonetheless rhe main trend
remalns tlat ofseeking the help otcaDital_
Ist torces to prop up lheirrule.

I.ne bureaucrats are hanging on and

lu,utng. 
tl. rhe dearh of Deng Xiaoping

and not knowing what will come after
rhar. Despile all the directives, individual
Dureaucrats are fighting for Lheir own
lnrcresB. There is all kinds of Chinese
shadow boxing going on. Sometimes
there is morc or less open resistance from
provincial b-ureauqacies. For example.
rhe chief of Guangdong province has
res$le<, allempls to move him back lo the
ccntre for over a year. Nobody can make
him go.

I Can you tell me about the cam-
paign to oppose these polllical
trials?

After Tiananmen Square many students
went into exile. They formed the All-
Chinese Students Federation and other
grouPs outside fte country. In Hong
Ko g, pafl of the work is co;rdinared by
the Hong Kong Alliance, rvhich was set
up in May 1989. This brilgs rogerher 200
organizations, includin9 October Rey iew.
There is also an intcmational campaign
lauched by the Tiananmen University of
Democracy (see box). They have colle.c
ed signatwes from many counfties. They
have been collecting from non-
Soverullental organizations, Eade ].rnions
and political organizations.

Also, people have been sending delega-
tions into China. For example. studenls in
Hong Kong sent an official delegation to
ask about the trials 

- 
with no success.

There was a four day hrmger strike by stu-
dents in Hong Kong, with delegarions ro

ft 93" J;J,, ?;,f 
",?,$iv "i,'i',i'ixJ"illoxJ,",* .

May 20, 1989 and it continued for eight
months. Nonetheless, shrdent demonstra-
tions continued throughout these months,
partly under the influence of events in
Eastem Ewope.

For example the downfall of Ceausescu
was celebrated by the brcaking of a lot of
small bottles - a reference to the party
leader Deng Xiaoping, whose name can
be read as meaning small bottles. Wall
posters were also put up.

Even after one and a half years it seems
that there is still a strong social resistance
to the regime. This does not express itself
though public acts such as demonstra-
tions, but it shows *Eough in the spee{hes
of the party leaders. In March 1990, for
example, at the people's congrcss, the
represenlalive of the People's Liberation
Army (PLA) said that a lot of soldiers are
confronted with humiliation and insults
from the people, and this has caused
urest witiin the army itself. He said that
some comrades in the army \rere consid-
embly perplexed by questions such as:
what is the futwe of rhe Socialist system?

Given the repression, precise informa-
tion is hard to come by, but besides occa-
sional sludent prctests, there are also
repolts of protests by worke$. For exam-
pte, at the end of 1989, there was a con-
flict over wages in the biggest steelworks
in Beijing, where there are 220,000 work-
ers. They were angry at the stopping oi
bonuses and the fact that the management
forces them to buy state bonds.

With the present wave of ldals, it seems
that lhe bureaucracy is trying to bring an
end to the uffest. At the same time the

I ls ther6 contlnuing evldence ol
divlslon3 ln the but6aucracy? At ths
lime of Tlananmen Square there
was much talk about a leader of a
,action in the party, Zhao Ziyang,
glving at least tacit support lo thE
protssts.

Thole was a power struggle which was
acaelerated by the demoqaay movement.
After June 1989 one faction wanted to put
the blame for the events oIizhao Ziyzrtg.
But nothing has in fact bern done to him.
He has not been put on t al.

To put it another way, there have
always been differences, but the differ-
ences are over who to blarne, who
will be the scapegoat, and whelher
political conEol should be tight-
ened more or less, or whether there
should be con[ol over bureaucrats
who engage in pmfite€ring and so
on, These are tactical differences.

The tlend at the moment is
rowards stxenglhening political
control, both over lhe bureaucracy
itself and over rhe population. So
there is much emphasis on social-
ism and the defence of Socialism.
They say that the coultry should
not move towards capitalism and
that we ne€d a Socialist market.

On the other hand, $g opening ro
rhe Wesr has not been stopped. This
mears that there are contradictory
statemenls. At the same time as
rley are talking about strengthen-
ing Socialism, they are appealing to
fte Wqst to come to invest in
Shanghai, saying that we are going
to develop the Eastem, old, part of
Shanghai. This will be the biggest
fiee trads zo[e in China.

After 1989 there has been a tight- 7

The crime of subversion

CHEN ZIMING and Wang Jur€tao,
h,vo leaders ol Chlna's pro-democracy
movemenl rvere sentoncod to I 3 years

each ln lall on Tuesday February I 2,
1991. They were tound gullty ol brlng-
lng together lllegal organlzatlons and
conductlng "a sedos ol actlvltles to

subvert lhe govsrnment", These tdals
come alter thoss ot nlne sludent lead-

ers who lecelved senlences ol
between 2 and 4 years ori subverslon

charges.
Many trlals however have nol been

made publlc. The human rlghts' organl-
zallon Asla watch has a llst ot 960

polltlcal prlsoners, but clalms lhat lam-
ily members ollen do not dare seek

help trom lorelgners lor tear ot reprl-
*ls (l nten all o na I t'br a I d f tl b u ne, F eb-

ruary 15, 1991).
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*re official Chinese Xinhua News Agen-

cv.'CarnDaig$ have conlinued at vaflotls

tevels &ro'uehout the world For exarnple'

belore the iong Kong delegation' therc

was a joint delegation of People of Chi-

nese o sir ftom a numbq ol countnes'
such as ihe USA, Britain and so on They

went to China, wherc they were treated

rouphlv and told to leave. There has also

ueei a deleeation ftom the French M€de-

cins Sans F-rontilres group. This kind of
unsDecl acu lar aclion has been going on all
the iime. bul it has b€rn overshadowed by
the GuIf War.

I Are thEre dillerences inside the
delenco campaign, ,or examPle,
€llorts al manipulation by ths Taiwa'
nesg government?

There have always been Pressules from
lhe Taiwanese government and riSitwing
forces ovelseas, but this is a bioad move-
ment.

The main sentimenl is for democracy in
China and liberal intellectuals play the
predominant role. But there is also a sig-
nificant pro-socialist current. When there
is an action, people of all political pe$ua-
sions, and none, mobilize.

I What impact do you think lhe bla-
tant American collusion wlth Beijlng
has had on pro-democracy public
opinion?

At the moment the focus is still on the
Chinese govemment, which has been
using the Gulf War to cover up is own
misdeeds. Therc were hopes in pressure
ftom the Americans. But partly as a result
of the American govemment's actions
over the past year and a half - top level
contacts with Beijing, maintenance of
most-favoured nation status - people are
reflecting.

a What are the teetings among
derence campaign actiiists con-
cerning the sltuation ln Tibel and in
lhe West of Chlna generally?

The state of emergency there has been
lifled. But in realiry rhere is srill a srare of
siege. Ar rhe same rime rhe Beijing
regime has made approaches to the Dalai
Lama, who is in exile in lndia, conceming
talks.

In 1989, at the Oeneva UN Commission
on Human Rights, there was some coop-
eration between the Tibetans and the chi-
nese democracy people. But it is not so
conspicuous at the moment. In Hong
Kong, people wanr to signal to the Chi_
nese people that they are not isolated, to
slop them from becoming demoralized.
There is srill a good tufn oul on $e dcm_
onsftations 

- 3,000 came out to protest
against these recent trials.

The main aim of the signarure campaign
is to let people inside China know that
they have support outside, so that they do

8l,ili}:: *u. 
rrom Bush or Major or
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On behatf of imPrisoned
pro-democracY activi sts
WE PUBLTSH below the preamble to an international petition from

;'";;;;il;iiiorg"f, lrition. against the repression in china'

iirrrl *ritt"n before t-he outcome oi the recent wave of trials was

ii"i,r"i."" box on p. 7)'The text of the petition reads:-
"::w" iil ,nu"rsignLo ihaividuals and organizations, hereby

mare ttre tottowin! urgent appeal to the Chinese Go.vernment:
"To release, immediately and unconditionally' all those .

currLntly imprisoned in Ghina on account of their peaceful

eiercise ot t'tre rights of lree expression, association and public

demonstration diring the 1989 pro'democracy movement, and

also all those imprisoned on these grounds prior to 1989'
"To cease forthwith carrying out any turther acts of lepression

against China's peaceful pro-democracy movement, and to take
ail necessary measures to return China to the rule of law and
democratic process."

For further intormation and copies of the petition, contact
October Review or the Tiananmen University of Democracy at
the addresses in the box below.

DOCUMENT

HE crackdown ol June
1989

THE tme extent of the human
toll exacted by the Chinese

authorities in the course of their systemat-
ic crushing of the pro-demoqacy move-
ment in China since June 4, 1989 may
never be fully known. Somewhere near
1 000 people, most of rlem peacefu.l dem-
onstrators or innocenl. bystanders, were
killed by troops or crushed ro dearh by
army vehicles on the nighr of June 3-4.
Many thousards more - variously
described by rhe Beijing regime as "corur-
ter-revolutionaries", "thugs" or ..black

hands of the rebellion" - wgle hulted
down aIId a.rrested in lJle weeks and
months that followed.

The govemment-contsolled media
reported, for example, 2,578 a[ests of
pro-democracy acdvists in Beijing alone
in the 24 days aller June 4,r Many more
were arresbd in llle capital tlcreafter,
The crackdown in oher parls of China
was hardly less severe: during the thrce-
day pe od J[ly 13-15, 1989, over 3,000
people were officially reported to have
been arested in Jiangsu province for
thei! "crimes" of participation in the
movemenl arld similar statistics were
declarcd by other provincial aurloriries.

Throughout 1990, arrests of those
active in the movement - students,
workers and intellectuals - continued to
take place, and several major figures
were secretly brought to trial and heavily
senlcnccd. Typical examples include
Ding Xunzhe, an insfucl;r al Shanxi

Unive$ity's philosophy departrnent, who
was tried in July 1990 and sentenced to
12 years imprisonment for his PIo-
democracy acdvities: and Che[ Zhixi-
ang, a teacher at the Guangzhou Sea-
man's School, who in January 1990 was
tried and sentenced to ten years imprison-
ment merely for having displayed prctest
posters in Guangzhou after rhe Junc 4
Beijing massacre.2

The upcoming show trials
Just recently, moreover, in late 1990, sev-
eral dozels of the top student and intelle.-
tual leade$ of the pro-democracy
movement were singled out by the author-
ities for exemplary punishment as the
"sinister masterminds" and "black hands',
of the pro-democracy movement, and
show trials of these people are scheduled
to take place in January and February
1991. Those abour ro go on rrial in Beij-
ing include student leaderc Watrg Dan
and Zhou Yongiun; welt-known intellec-
tuals such as Wang Jurtao and Chen
Ziming, who have been prc-democracy
activists for many years, and Liu Xiaobo,
an outspoken literary cdtic; and workers'
Ieader Ren Wanding. a long-standing
pro-democracy activist who in 197g
foundcd China's first ever hulan righls,
organization, and Han Dongfang. leader
of t}le Beijing Workers Auronomous Fed-
eration.

The Chinese govemment has for many
years claimed, quite falsely, that there are
"no political prisoners in China,'. Accod-
ing to the authorities, since dissidents are



CHINA
convicted utder tie criminal law, this
maxes them criminals raher thar political
pruoners. Overlooked is rhe lact rhat lhe
charge on which dissidents in China aregenerally tried - namely .,counter_
revolulion"- is ilselfendrely politcal in
nahrle.

The "Dlsappeared,'

TO DATE, the govenment has
announced the release of a total of gg l of
hose detained since $e crackdown began
in June 1989, The aurhorities have jro-
vided the names of only a handfui of
these people, however, and the rcmainder
of the amounced releases have not be€n
independentty verified. Moreover, the

ll:,1::s,n-". bern carefu y rimed byt eurng rn order lo placate intemadonal
outrage at the reprcssion and to head off
economic sarctions by the West.

Of the Otousands more whose arests
the^ authorities reported afler June 4,
1989 (usually wirhour giving names).
nothlng has since been heard. These Deo_
ple har'/e simply disappeared, ir se€ms,
rnto &e vast Chinese prison system,
either- lefr to languish l'n me pre_r.iat
detenllon centers, al the mercy of police
wardens whose routine abuse and iornrrc
of cdminal suspects is well-documented,
or else dispatched to serve lengthy prison
terms atter summary proce€dings whose
oulcome was predelermined by the polil-
ical auOroriries.

In June 1990, fre Chinese aurhorities
stated that only 355 pro_democracv oris-oneB (again, no narres were giuen;
remained. under invesrigalion in eiiling.
Clearly, $ese various slatistics simDl"y do
n-ot add up, and according to Wesrem"dip-
lomaB rccently irlerviewed in Beqing,
the true numbers of pro_democracy dlrai-
ne€,s "is probably sriI in lhe rhous;ds.,,3

The Chinese authorities have made
sfenuous effons to conceal Lhe scoDe of
the crackdown, using all their powers oI
news censorchip in the auempi to diven
out-side criticism. Often liflle is known oI
the detainees othet than their names, and
sometimes where they were arrested; if
even this much is made known, however,
then at least those concemed will nor
become Lhe "non-persons" the aulhorities
would clearly prefer them to be. Thcy
will not simply be foryonen.

Suppresslon ol the workers
ALTHOUCH the aurhoriries will shorrly
put on trial several dozen of the top stu-
dents and intellectuals who led rhe 1989
Tiananmen Square pro-democracy move-
mcnt, the majodty of those detained since
the crackdown have in fac[ been workels,
rather than students and intellectuals.
Most of the fatalities on the nighl of June
3-4, 1989 were of workeG and 45 of the
49 announced executions arising from the
pro-democracy movement have also been
of workers (the othei four executed were
peasants).

Han Dongfang, leader of lhe Beijing
Ivorkers Autonomous Federation, has
been held in harsh prison conditions and
solitary conhnement despite a deteriorat-
ing medical condition which has required
him to be hospitalized six times since his
arrest in Jrme 1989. In general, since the
June 1989 crackdowl, detained workers
seem simply to have been excluded from
gove[Lment statements conceming the
numbe$ of imp soned pro-demofiacy
activists.

China's long-term political prison-
ers
THE forerunners of the 1989 pro-
democmcy activists, those who ten years
ago edited bulletins or Placed postem on
Beijing's "Demoqacy wall", have paid a

bitterly heavy price. People such as Wei
Jingsheng, Wang Xizhe and Xu Wenli
were handod 14- I 5 year prison terms and
are still enduring solitary confmement in
pdson for expressing their political views
at the outset of the Deng Xiaoping era.

They have been adopted bY Amnesty
Intemational as "p sonerc of con-
science." *

L Beiji^g youlh NM, d,En in Agtu@ Fratc. Pta,
De.fibd 5, 19E9.

2 Much of lhc irfmationjs based on dmhatatio,
cmpilcd by Asi. w!rch, a New Yo*'bas€d hmo

3. tl,ite.lPr.$ Int matiotul, Augus! 15,1990. 9

The Tiananmen University of Democracy
. THE Tiananmen University of University (overseas) (TAMUD) was founded
in autumn t 989. According to a statement by th€ Univorsity in Jahuary .1991 

:

"... From January to December 1990, ws ran over SO two month courses
which range f rom ABC on China's social, economic and polilical problems, the

history oI democracy movements in contsmporary China, the polhical and
socialchanges in Hong Kong, the translormations ot the Soviet Union and

Eastern Europe, the examination oI theoriss oI leminism, democralic socialism
and civil sociely, to coursss on the use ol audio-visual aids lo document social

mov€ments.

"Another arsa ol our work is that of organizing discussion groups and sympo-
sia. So lar, ws have organized four symposia on the crisis in China, hegemony

and cultural strategies, autocracy in China and people's livelihood in China,
Hong Kong and Taiwan. Over 20 discussion seminars have been held, cover-
ing topics such as current ideological trends in China, the Japaness workers

movement, the unification oI G€rmany, tho lndochina dilemma, the world capi-
talist system and the prospects lor the overseas democracy mov€ment.

"Publication is also an essential means ol reaching out and communicating
with others. We have our own journal, the Tiananmen Revisw. We also publish
Tiananmen Books. At th€ momenl, we are working on three books, one written
by a student lsader active in tho '1989 Chinese Democracy Movement, one a
translation ol an anthology oI essays by Vaclav Havel, and the third a transla-
tion of an anthology of sssays by Soviet Marxist dissident Boris Kagarlitsky.

We hope these books willf ind their way into China....

"Joint aclivities with other groups are not confined to Hong Kong. ln opposi-
tion to the expansion of Japanese militarism in trying to put through the United
Nations Peace and Coopeiation Bill in the Japanese Diet so as to allow for Jap-
anese lroops to be sent to the Middle Easl, Japan's independent organizalions,

the Paciiic Area Resource Centre, through ARENA, invited localgroups in

Honq Konq to ioin in a siqnature campaign against the Japanese government's
action. Tlie Tiananmen University oi Democracy took part in the coordination

oI the signature campaign in Hong Kong.

"The Tiananmen archives are also being buill and we how havs quite a good

collection especially ol samizdat dsmocracy movement materials f rom China
since 1949.

"...the Foundation has as its principls non-atfilialion to any political parties or
groups. We welcome €xchange and interllow with all individuals and groups

with genuine inclinalion towards democracy and peace."

Ths permanent addross of TAMUD Foundation is:

TAMUD Foundation, PO Box, '166121, Chicago lL 60616-6'121, USA. Dona-
tions are welcome, Chsques can be drawn payable to Merrill Lynch #626-
04254 Name/o TAMUD and mailed to eithor the Chicago orlhe Hong Kong

address.

The Hong Kong Organizing Committee of the Tiananmen University of
Democracy ldversels) 

-an be iontacted at: 28, Stone Nullah Lane, Firsl lloor,' 
Wanchai, Hong Kong. Teland fax: (852) 572-5057 -

Or via October Reviery, GPO Box 10144, Hong Kong. *
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VIETNAM

THE SEVENTH Congress of the Vletnamese Communlst Party

rybpl G to be held li May 1991. For a long time, the leadershlp

has been worklng on the draftlng of the preparatory

documents. The itn and 1oth plenums ol the Central
Commlttee, held ln August and November 1990, were
supposed to f inalize these documents' Two draft resolutions
have been submitted for general dlscussiont. A new plenum'
the 11th, nonetheless had to be convened ln January'1991,
and it ended on a note of disagreement.

After a slx day meetlng, only a brief communlque was
publlshed, announcing that "numerous lmportant ideas had
been presented wlth a vlew to improving the quallty of the
draft politlcal report",. Whlch, clearly, means that the lnitial
document has been put lnto questlon. The dlvlslons
appearlng Inside the VCP leadership are profound, reflectlng a
dramatlc natlonal and international sltuatlon lor the regime, as
well as the contlnued eroslon o, the authority of the party. The
Polltlcal Bureau ls seeklng to smother the movement of
democratic reform launched at the previous Congress.
Nonetheless, the echo o, events in the USSR and Eastern
Europe is great in Vletnam.

PIEBRE ROUSSET

Mountin$ tensions
before Gommunist
Party Gon$ress

roos of rhe VCP are inconrestable' Thls

means lhat the VCP is radically dillercnt

fro, p*r:"t like thos€ which ruled

Poland or East Germany. But it is not a

guaranlee against bureauqatic degenera-

iion. "uecoriing oistant from the people"'

or a seneral crisis of the regime The pre-c-

eaenis of the Russian, Chinese or Yugo-

slav Communist Parties are unhapPily

there to confirm it - all thee benefitted

from such a legitimacY, and the fiIst
among them was moreovet armed with a

Drocrarnme of socialist democracy con-

!ide"rably superior to anything the Viema-
mese have ever had. Today, in Vietnam'
the VCP is no longer judged by its past'

but by its present action. It is on this ter-

rain that its authodry is being contested.

The VCP leadership is combining meas-

ures of political repression with economic
concessions beneliting ceflain social sec-
tols. The p€asants have been given more
facilities to recover the use of collecliv-
ized land. The market in agricultural
products is essentially fre€, and private
commerce flourishes. Whgn students
demonstraled in May 1990, denouncing
their conditions of work, frmds werc
immediately freed to meet rhet demands,

Reductions in military
expenditure

The rcgime has taken comfolt ftom a
certain number of successes in l,he aga -
an, budgetary and monetary fields. Inlla-
tion reached 700-l0$9o in 1988. In
1989, it was brcughr back to less rhan
1070. The value of the dong, the Vieha-
mese unit of curIency, has temporarily
stabilized against the dollar. Above all,
the aligment of the official rate of
excharge with that of tho fre€ market
allowed tle halting of the black ma*et in
money. Pricing policy was reformed.
TransacLions in gold were freed up. Mili-
lary expenditures are being progressively
reduced. The Gross National product has
begun to grow again. The most spectacu-
lar results have be.en in the production of
nce.

In 1987, Viernam produced only l5 mil_
lion lons of rice or rice e4uivalents. 127,
of the population were aff&ted bv malnu-
tdtion and food shoflagqs. The iecrifica,
lion began in 1988. following rhe
generaliza(on o[ fte "khoan" (lhe con_
tracts authorizing rhe expansion of family
agriculnrre), the rcforms decided bv fte
6th Congress of rhe VCp, lhe inrodu;don

1. The "kogr.m. fot the .orsril.tid of leialism
durif,g fte rt Se of lnnsidd,' .nd . Exr e.rd{ed
"Strare8y ofsGio-(6dnic ddcloprns frm now ro
lh. ye3r 20m and principle onqrar.ioB of rh. fivc
yerplan l99l-95".
2. Comnuniqu6 ot J.nualy 14. 1991. cit d by Mumy
Hi(}.Er., F East.m Eco@dc Raie (FEEii).lsu-
aly 31,1991.
3. SerY ll2,Jeuary ?r, r98?.
4. CsmiIe Scll.brino. r. Mond. Dbtonatiok. Oae
bq 19E9-
5. Cn€d b, Da el llqcry snd Nguyd Duc NIuo,
LzMoat DiptoMtqu, Oclreh'Jr td99.
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f HE 6rh Congress oi fte VCP was
I held in December t986. underI $:,:ffi:r'J""i'#'"*;'a:

replaced by a more self-crilical vcrsion.
Nguyen Van Linh, 0ren a convinced
reformer, was elected general secrctary.
The key formulae of doi thai Geiew;l)
utd tu duy rnoi (new thought) corresDond-
ed nor only ro the notion o[ peresiroika
(economic liberalization) but also !o thal
o[ Blasnost (openness). The slogan in
vogue was "noi thang noi thal.. (sqeak
clearly, speak rhe trurh). The period irom
1987 to mid-1988 was one of Dolirical
and inrellectual liberalizationa-

However, faced with sharpening inter-
nal tensions and the evolution of lhe
world situation, the Political Burcau rap-
idly moved towards a bureaucratic and
repressive response.

Jt denounced Solidamosc as the agent
of Ihe Polish "counter-revolrrtion',, ind
kept silent on the Tiananrnen square mas_
sacre of June 1989 in China. [l seems lo
have diawn only conservative lessotrs
from lhe crisis of the East Eurooean and
Soviet regimes. lr is aware hat tie cessa-

tion of aid from the former "brother colur-
tries" helalds difficulr times, despire a
temporary improvement in numetous
economic indices. It is conscious also of
Ule fact that Lhe United Shles has main-
tained its embargo against Viemam,
despite the withdrawal of rhe latter's forc_
es from Cambodia.

On July 18, 1988, Nguyen Van Linh
himself de.lared without ambiguily ..we

rcject lhe demands of $ose who call for
the free existcnce of sevcral political
schools, as is the case in some iocialist
colmtries"5. Since then, the VCp lsader-
ship has soughl lo pwsue liberalization
on the economic plane while treezing
everything on the polirical plane. It hopes
riat fte VCP can maintain this o enra-
tion without provoking the same mass
opposition as in Eastern Europe.

It relies on the historic lcsiLimacv of
the VCP, which has been won rl[ough
ler-ce -struggle, 

in the course of the long
fight for national liberarion and social
rcvolution - something which sets the
VCP apan from most oI its European
eqdvalents.

The naLjonal, revolutionary and histodc
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of long ierm (15 year) connacrs giving
oc er guannlees to peasants, public
rnvestment in irrigation and relatively
good climaric conditions.
In 1989, Vietnam became ttre rhtd

expofier of ce in the world, behind the
United States and Thailand - tlis against
a veJitable trade barage consFucted by
the US government in defense of its own
farmers. h 1990 ir produced 21.5 milion
tons, a record figure. Significant regional
contrasts continue to exist. The province
of Nghe-Tinh, poor, situated in Central
Vietnam, has still been affected by
famine. Infant malnutition has not been
eradicated. 909o ot the export capacities
come in fact from the fich Mekong Delta,
in the sou$. But the Red River delta, in
the no h, has nonetheless attained self
sufficiency.

lncentives for forelgn
investment

Vieham has promulgated a law on for-
oign investments said to be the least
resuiclive in Asia. It has created fiee
rade zones, despite the fact that the bal-
ance sheet of such zones in other coun-
tries is far ftom positiveT. Recently, more
forcign capital has be€n atracted to Viet-
na1n.

The chief areas concerned arc off-shore
oil exploralion, agriculture and marine
products. US capitalists are still placed
outside the game by the embargo deqeed
by their gove[unent against Viemam.
The Europeans (British, French, Dutch,
Fimish) account for the lion's share, fol-
lowed by the Asiatics (Singapore, Tai-
wan, Hong Kong, India, Soudr Korea),
Australia ard now Japan.

Shell (A glo-Dutch), British Petroleum
(British) and Total (French) are all
involved. The export of coal could also
perhaps be stimulated by the increase in
oi1 pdces. Late in the day though it is, the
economic isolation of Vietnam is decreas-
ing. But the US veto still forbids the inter-
national financial insdnrdons from
unfreezing development aid.

The adminisftation denies that it is pur-
suing a policy of unrestrained liberaliza.
tion. Nho Bha Thanh, president of the
Union of Women, a lawyer who pafiici-
pated in the elaboration of the law on for-
eign investments, has said: "We do not

wart he anarchy that we see in the Soviet
uruon and Eastem Europe... t see teEible
p,roblems of- unemploJrmenl'{. However,
lne ltn_ancial reclilication took place ar
rne end ot an austerity plan which eamed
vretnam the felicitations of the Intema_
tional Monetary Fund, There is a erear
contrast between the social layers wiich
have benelited ftom rhe reforms (peas_
ants, traders) and those who have'scen
their incomes eroded - lhe wage eamerc
no tonger indexed against price rises
(workers and employees, civil servanB
and teachers, managerc).

,.Unemploy-ment is a major problem.
i\l.urerous vlemanese emigr6 workers in
Eastern Europe and rhe Middle East _
16,000 of rhem in Iraq - have been
expelled or deprived ofresources, or have
confronted an unbridled mcism in the for-
mer "brother countries'r. The army is
parlially demobilized. Many civil ser-
vants have been dismissed to reduce the
weight of a bloated administration. New
generations of youth are a[iving en
masse on lhe labourmatkeL

Nrunerous state enter? ses have gone
bankrupt, depdved of traditional public
subsidies, subje.r ro rhe competition of
the new private se.tor, massive impo s
of cheap consumcr products (notably
from China) and smuggling which rakcs
on considerable proportions. With the
autonomy accorded to production Wlits,
market relations are developing betwe€n
enterprises.

The share of the state ecoflomic secto!
has falle[. The other sectors (private,
family, collective workshops and small
cooperatives) rc+tese 90qo of the pro-
duction of ice, 56Vo of coffe€, almost
1007a of fruit, vegetables and eggs, and
507o of industdal producslo.

Public services such as health and edu-
cation are dete omting. Medicines and
school materials are insufficient. As to
personnel, rcmarkably numerous for a
third world country, they are often
obliged to take on other work in order to
make a living. The cost of housing is ris
ing. Some of the principal social gains of
the Vietnamese revolution, like ftee
health care, are being put into question.
For the fhst time, the regime has also
infoduced a progressive la,\ on income.

, rrh

peninsula. It is abandoning the use of the
aeronaval base of Cam Rani and ending,
tltis year, the pdvileged commercial con-
tracts which linked ir ro Vietnarn. parallel
lo this, rhe VCP has symbolically down-
$aded the level of its reiations wilh Mos-
cow, by suppressing the special section of
the Central Committee charged with fol-
lowing this key element of its internation-
al policy.

The consequences of the Soviet with-
drawal will be heavy. The level ofaid will
fall by 50?o in 1991, and continue to fall
afterwards. Henceforth, Viemamese
imports must be paid for in hard cash, at
world market prices. Export conhacts
with the Euopean "brolher coErEies" are
less and less significant. In 1989, the
USSR accounted for 100% of Viernam's
impo s of oil (Viemam does not possess
refining facilities), 90 for steel, 8070 for
cotton, and 8070 for fertilizers. Moscow's
new policy could lhen contribute very
d ectly to a rcnewed inflation, infieased
rmemployment, a growth of the Eade defi-
cit, and the reduction of foreign currency
reserves, arld could consequen0y discou-
rage westem investors.

Economic rectlllcatlon laces
crlsis

The Viemamese leade$hip now recog-
nizcs tlat De period opening up is going
ro be very difficult. But the fiagility of lhe
Vietnamese economic rectihcation has
been at fie heart of the polemics opened
by the triurnphalist and repressive posi-
tion adopted in March 1990 by the 8th
plenum of the CC. The daily paper of r}Ie
Patdotic Front said that therc "could not
be stability when the demooatic ghts of
the people arc gravely violated, when
unemployment infieases instead of fall-
ing, when social differences accentuate
themselves ard social justice is ridiculed,
when scarce resources are invested in

a
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Soviet Union withdraws its
forces

ln these conditions, the social crisis
could deepen in the medium term. Cor-
ruption is significant, fed by an important
paraltel economy. Some thousands of
cadres have been expelled from the CP
tor this. Drugs and prostimtlon are again
social cu$es. Moreover, the rccent eco_

nomic gains could be rapidly under-
mined.

A series of fina[cial scandals have
broken out, stafling from March 1990,
rcviving inflation. The USSR, for its part,
is with&awing st ategically from t}Ie

6. Mlrr.y Hcib.i, Fg.glt, M.y 10, I9m; Cdillc

7. sery 196, Dadber !0,1990.
E. Cir.n by Tin Shoiock, Iz Ar;.r., Dc.etnbd 2?,

1990
9. Sce on ihjr $bjcc! the dc siq p'jrn A ia Chroniq@
vizt@ienr.t, 

^o.8-9, 
spti^g-sun ner 1990.

lO According tb l}'. lnt r tiot@l Herdd Ttibun ,

August 20, 190.
ll. Dinh Hiq, in D/ DaA, (?r. no.20, May 9.1c90. - r
Ciled by Phons Qnanr., Doda Ka {P".ir, m dZ. 

11May 1990.
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non-Droductive sectors, when a \T hole

lavei o[ people live in insolent luxury

rtr'oueh traud, comrplion, shady currency

*i -ir*a quoru 
'd"ult' smuggling of

Lootr"l ."rii,-aite, I 'l when officials
wiih established responsibilities risk no

-ore than defered sentences, when the

cadres in whom the peoPle no longer have

confidence contilue to be named to new

Dosts, when education, health and social

iecuriN continue to deteriorate every_

wherc except in the conferences and col-

loouies...."lr.
e Ively opposirion is exPressing itself

on the ouestion o[ the democracy inside

lhe Darry and ils peripheral organizations.
as 'in the adminislration and the
(para)Communist press lr is $is which
tie adminisrradon wans above all to

silence.
During the summer of 1988, the Social-

ist and Democratic Parties - satellites of
the CP which in 40 years of existence
have flever yet shown any insubordina-
tion - 

werc dissolved. Their newspapers,
in which numerous Communist intellectu_
als exprcssed themselves fieely enough,
have disappeared: To Quoc (Cor nY)
a::,d Doc Lap (Independence),

Concerted attack on press
lreedom

What is taking place is a concefled
attack on the fre€dom of even the Com,
munist press. Nguyen Ngoc. editor in
chief of the review yaz i{gie (Letters and
Arts), has been dismissed. Xuan Cang,
edito! ill chief of t}Ie trade union daily Laa
DonS (Labour), has been replaced. To
Hoa, editor in chief of rhe Saigon daily
Gai Phong, has be€n made to retir.e. The
wdter Bui Minh Quoc, editor in chief of
Lhe rev]ew Lang Bian, has been expelled
from the CP,

In Ho Chi Minh Ciry , Tuoi Trc (Y o\trh)
has been askcd to moderate its tone. I[
Hre, Lhe Song Huong (The River of Per-
fumes), has bcrn forbidden from publica-
tion for "adminisfative" reasons. Other
regional newspapers are disappearing.
Tran Do, a member oI rtre CC aid a gcn-
eral at the historic battle of Dien Bie[
Phu, has been relieved of his responsibili-
lies in the commission of cultural and
artistic affairsl2.

Duong Thu Huong, a writer and a Com-
munist who volunteered, during the war
against the US, to work in one of the most
heavily bombed provinces of Viemirm,
has been expelled from the Cp. eucs-
Lioned in March 1990 by rhe Cenual
Commission of the organization, she did
nol hide her opinions. "Tlere is nobody in
rhe Poljrical BuIeau loday who is capable
ol responding ro the aspiralions of lhe
pcople. No more could one find there Deo
ple able lo assure the lransition, to ielp
change the course of hisrory t...1 If the
state and the party do not undertake truc
and radical relorms [...J then it is ccrtain
that blood will flow. The decades of ranc-

or and reoression' the weight of fte
bur"uuc-cy, oppressive and omnlpres'

ent. the despair of the masses (and panrc-

ularlv the youth) before the fuhue' ther

a"mind roiiu. ar tatt as it is necessary to

Iive, their hopes raised by lhe news com-

ins ftom abroad (and which can no longer

uJ iioppea;... all this rcnders disorder

inevilable.
"Our perple has spilled loo much ot its

blood. ii is neressaty at all cosls to sparc

it Doindess suffering.This count'ry is eve-

rv'where sown with cemeteries. l-et us not

idd more to this s?ectacle ofdssolation"'
The sDelue of the Chines€ repression at

Tiananmen Square in June 1989 haunts

numerous miliians in viemam.It is con-

demned in private bY VCP leaders'

according to Camille Scalabdno' but nev-
er in Dubiic. Ta Ba Tiing, a represenlative
of $; Veterans' Club of sou$ Viemam,
denouncing t}te blocking of political
reforms, noted that "Tiananmen must
serve as a waming to fte party in showing
lhat it is on a dangerous orientalion"ls.

ablel though free elections, to control the

dbeation of he state.

3. Immediately, through openmga sln-

cere dialogue with the whole ot clvll socF

eN- 1...1 to build the bases ol a reglme

*iricir genuinety emanatqs ftom the peo-

ole"Ia.
The "Lerrer" only presens lhe essential

.tements of any dlriocratic reform of a

i"ei-" in o-;ition to socialism But it
.tr-rll"nn"t the raditional conception of
Ltre VC'P. according to which the "party

leads", whereas the state contents itself to

"administer" society, whilst fis People
exercises (how?) its'tight as collective

ruler".
ln Dlace of "sincere dialogue", the

regime has had recourse to relaliation.

Certain signaories have seen dlemselves

forbidden entry to viemam until 1995'

the year 2000, or permanently! The accu-

sation of anti-communism has been bran-
dished by the conrolled media,
Accordilg to an internal bulletin for VCP
membcrs in Hanoi, two of the siSnatories
are even participants in an "international
conspiracy seeking to overthrow the
socialist state"l5.

In March 1989, the 7th plenum of the
central Committe€ in its majority con-
dernned "pluralism" as well as any notion
of a "counterweight" to its power. It reaf-
firmed the constihltional leading role of
the VCP - defending thus the regime of
the single party and the monopoly exer-
cised by the bureauoacy on political life.
On the 601.h anniversary of the creation of
the VCP, tie geneml seqerary Nguyen
Van Linh reiterated $is point of view,
alliming that in Viemam "apart from the
Communist Party, no party representing
any class, any social layer, is in a position
to assume this Ueadingl role...In the con-
ditions of Viemam bday and tomollow,
there exists no objective necessity for the
creation of opposition paflies"16.

Dramatic impact of East
German events

To the notion of the single pa y corre-
sponds that of intemal monolithism, of
solidarity of leade$hip circles which
must settle their differences betwe€n
themselves, without any appeal to the
members or the population. But the pres-
sure of events in 1989 was too strong for

Crisis of pro-Hanoi diasPora
organizations

The policy of normalizatiol struck also
fie "Viet kicu patdots", &e Viemamese
of the diaspora favowable to the rcgime.
On January 22, 1990, some 34 members
and leaders of associations of Vietnamese
abroad made public a "Letter addressed
to the leaders of Vietnam, to the Viema-
mese of the interior aJrd overseas on the
lestructuring of the political institutions".

"In the space of seven monihs, the
bloody repression in China and the fall of
the Ceaucescu dictatonhip have shown
the total bar*ruptcy of a certain model of
socialism, established by Stalin in rhe
Soviet Union in the 1930s [...] To avoid
our country's falling inro the tragedy of
Tianarmen and Bucharest, it is necessary
above all to rccognize that the profound
cdsis with which Vietnam *Testles today
cannot be resolved by repression or vio-
lence, bur by appropriate polilical melh-
ods...".

The signatories called on "the curent
leadeG of Vietnam, who have contributed
so much to tle cause of independence and
of national uniry, to undeflake witloul
delay a resrucluring ot rhe exisring politi-
cal system:

1. Through sepanring effecrively rhe
parry apparatus from all the institurions of
the state, returning to the latter the totality
ofjudiciat, execurive and legislative pow-
crs, so that no indivjdual, no organizarion
can place themselves above the state or
interfqe in its functioning.

2. Though insralling a plualist democ-
racy which will genuinely guamntee rhe
secu ty of individuals, as well as fiee-
dom of expre,ssion, infomation, meeting,
association, formarion of polirical pafl ics,
lall Vietrlamese without disrinction bcing

12. Se Ph68 Quss, D,nr Kr,, no. 4rzH15. JEc-
July 1989 and no.417, O.rober 1989.
13. The vinuauy cmptere t.fl oIthe r?Ues of DDot
Thu Huong is Eproduccn in FMch nbo.i, frr. nc
425. July AusBt 1990. Camiltc Scat.brino. oD. ci!. Ta
aa Tsn8 is .ired by Nick M,Uoru, FEEI, M.rh 29,
1990
lr. This le[eC'is r.p.oduc.4-6 Chrcniqvs viettu.
a"er, no. 8-9. On rhe b<8in 18 ot rhe c.isis h !h.
orAeizarioc of rhe '!ier kiq patrioE" abed, w rhe
.ni.le of HoarS Gang in Chtu^iqus VbtMhi.^M
no. t7, Aurum-Winrer 1989. Ar rhe 6d of Jse rhis
lctler h.d sqved 650siB.tuer
15 Se Tnn l,lDI in r; Ki,. no.4z. Jun€ r eeo
16. Cit.d by Phong Qung , Doda Kar, no.42r,Fet n-
ary-March 1990.
11. DoAn Kat, rc.420,l^n@ry 1990.
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t}^e knsions not to appear in broad day-xght. lhe collapse of the Easr German
stalrnisl regime was certainly felt in a dl.a_
mauc lashion - $e CDR had been
arnost a model. For the 7lh plenum o[ fieLU. lie evmts in Eastem EuroDe were
only rle producr ofan imperial isr ionspir_
acy.

This posidon be.oming untenable. the
Political Bureau had to adopt, on Deccm_
ber J, a rcsolulion which made tle.,broth_
er panies" responsible for the crisis,
provoked "fusuy" by Ole policy of ,,fte
leadership ot rhe parry 1...1 ;hicfi Bravelyviolated socialist democra-

Polilical Bureau, Tran Xuan Bach, Dub-
lcll attacked 

-rhe 
Iine of lhe leaderitrip,

sayrng that "those who fude and block
lnlormation from ctculating are the lastol fte old fashioned. Ir is 

-necessary 
ro

grve all the information so that each can
choose.

"lt is unrhinlable rhar Asia will exoeri_
ence stabiliry whilsr Eastem Europe is
Dolllng over [...] A]l Lhe socialist coun-
l.nes. carried by rhis movemenl oI
progress. know great contradictions: thcy
musl brcak the shackles oI rhe old.
Nobody can reasswe himself in hinking

mental 
,peEonalities, like Vo Nguyen

:tap; Mir ster.of Defence, and NluyenLo tach. Minister of Foreign Aifairs,
nave the reputation oI having been, intnese tasl years, .teformels,. of collse_
q_uence. Both m-llst moreover rcgularly
Iace up to srong bueaucradc press-ures.

_ 
llowever! the evolution of the orienla-

trons and the relations of forces inside he
rulDg apparatus of the VCp is less funda-
mental rhan the reawakening of ..civil
socieN" itsel i

eccoraing to Phong euang,..the s€c-
ond quarler of 1989 has seen the eme!_

cy [...] refused to take into
account the role of tle peo-
ple". Oher enors havins
been commirted, the ',non]
antagonistic contradictions
born in the socialist coun-
t es [...] becarne antagonis-

Quang Dao, president of
the National Assembty and
member of the Executive
Bureau of the CC, came
back to this question in a
meeting organized by the
re.yiew Dai DoAn Kit. Con-
ceming the USSR, he
judged eroneous the fol-
lo\ving orientations:

1. The abandounent of
himself sheltered. You can pride yourself
one day on behg above the melee, and be
ovefihrown the next".

He affirmed that it is necessary to know
how to "walk on two legs" and to follow
a policy of both economic and political
reform. "We must ask the padon of Marx
for having deformed his doctrine. We
have chosen a model [of development]
and this model is none other than a com-
bination between the Weslem model
[Stalinist] and the Eastem model
[Maoist]. The question today is to find a
means of abandoning these two dogmatic
models"r8. As the price of his indisci.
pline, Tmn Xuan Bach was dismissed
from all his functions by r}Ie 8th plenum
of the CC, in March 1990.

The Viearamese leadeGhip is, by all the
evidenc€, thg theater of intense intemal
conflicts. Renecfng the struggle's of
clans and factions, tltey nonetheless touch
on uug divergences of orientation. What
is happening in Eastem Ewope and the
USSR shows that d1ey must not be
ignored.

The crisis is smouldering in vieham
and it is still very difficult to Predict how
the different components of the apparatus
are going to face up to it. The secrecy of
the deliberations facilitates the various
toings and froings. Nguyen Van Linh,
yesterday spokesperson of the reformers,
is today an ultra of normalization.

Tran Xuan Bach, today a quasi-
dissident, was a prorege of l-e Duc Tho,
re.eltly deceased and considered as the
arch-conservative. OnIy some govem-

ge[ce befier; the
affirmation 

- of the forums
of civil society.

"The key event was with-
out doubt rhe 5th Congress
of the Union of Wrirers of
Vietnam which mer at the
end of Octobet, in the midst
of the 7rh plenum and rhe
bringing to heel of rhe
Union of Journalists. Some
400 writeN (three quarters
members of the Party, and
all employees of the social-

-_- ist state) stood up with an
astonishing dexte ty to 12
members of the central com-
mittee (six of rhem on the
Political Burcau), who had
come in force to impose tie

new leadership of the union, and even the
platform of the congressl All these feudal
manoeuwe! were rejerted, to the very
geat joy of the people of Hanoi who fol-
lowed, hour by hour, fie progress of this
assembly [...]".

"We arc wimessing the emergence of
[...] a multiplicity ofclubs; the Club of the
Union of the Associations of Sciences
arrd Techniques in Hanoi, that of the Vet-
erans of the Resistance of Ho Chi Minh
City and the provinces, and, at the begin-
ning of January, the Commiuee of Liai-
son of the former leaders of the student
movement of the south"l9.

Club of resistance veterans
formed

The Club of ore veterans of the Resis-
tance of the South has aroud 4000 mem-
bers. At a lally in September 1989, it
attracted up to 6000 people. Founded by
former fighter of uimpeachable record,
it has raken up nunerous popular criti-
cisms of the regime. In January 1990, not-
ably, it organized a meeting at which 600
people pa icipated, where numerous
questions were discussed like the situa-
tion in Eastern Europe and the policy of
reforns.

The most well known member of this

18. Thsc rwo sp@h6, $a! of l, QudS Dao 6d inlt
of Tnr Xuu Ba.h b.f@ thc CIub of the Uni@ of
Asriadons of S.idcs ,nd Tahniqu6 of H.noi d
D@dber 13, 1989, srE t"roduc.d i Chlo,iqa
Vbt8niz^tus n.8-9.
19. Dodn Ker no. 421 . Os lhe CdElK of Eite6, se
a]6o Chrcn;qa Vi.64dieMs, no.E-g-
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t]te NEP G.{ew Economic Policy) at the
end ofthe 1920s:

2. The installarion of a toklirarian
regime: "In place of fte dictatorship of
class, (exercised by) the whole of tlle
working people, was substituted the dic-
tatorship exercised by the party in the
name of the workers, It is the party which
decides everything. In reality, it is not
even the party, but a party committee and
sometimes a grcup of people, indeed a
single person. The resull is a lohlitarian
regime based on privileges, a regime
which has prcduced a layer of privileged
leaders exercising power above the peo-
pte, a regime of social injustice which
impels the people towards rcvolt".

3. "There has not been a coalec[ con-
sciousness conceming the relationship
between the palty and the regime [']
After the conquest of power, the party

lbecame] bureauqatized".

Harsh picture of state of
Communist Party

In concluding his alalysis, IJ Quang
Dao drew a very severe pictue of the
slate of the VCP itself, judging that,
because of coruption in particular, "307,
of parry membe$ deserye to be thown
out, 5070 have committed no major faults
justifying their expulsion, but they serve
no particular use. ln the period before *le
conquest of power, we had a theory of $e
constmction ot the pafiy. After Saining
power, weno longer have if'.

In I)ecember 1988 a member of lhe 13
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club was the general Trar Van Tra' an

iJrit"t of rrt" tiuO"tthip' He was coopcd'

and perhaps neutralized' at the head of a

n"*'ea"oaiution of veterans constitulei
or, a naLional scale. tn March l99O' the

southern Club was subjett to intens€ prss-

surcs fiom the hierarchy of t}re Party-
Because of this, rhe President, Nguyen

Ho, and Ta Ba Tang were not reelected Io

the leadcrship of lhe club, and were

replaced by nofl -contestatory elements'

the universities are opening uP to inter-
natjonal exchanges. Elemenls o[ lhe
''third force" from the time of the US war

loDDonenls of the US aggression who
woiked outside t}te framework of the

VCP-led National Libqation Frontl, Pur-
sue their activities, like the p est Chan
Tin. The diversity traditional to the south
perpetuales itself, wilh the vitality of lhe

Ruddhisl. Calholic and Caodai [a s)mcret-

ic religious cull which incolporates ele-
ments of Buddhism. Confucianism and

Christianiry - it has around 2 million
adherentslcommunities. Anistic, literary
and cven environmentalist movements
offcr divers charrels of expression.

In November 1990, it was the turn of
Bui Tin (Than Nin) to causc a scandal
duriflg avisil to France, by demanding the
convocation of an extmordinary political
conference (a constituent assembly). A
joumalist introduced into the ruling cir-
cles, Bui Tin was editor-in-chief of the
Nhan Dan, central organ of the VCP. He
was a colonel in the People's Amy. With
37 yeals of service, he participated, in
1954, at the battle of Dien Bien Phu and
received, in 1975, the surrender of the
Saigon authorities. He has been a member
ofthe VCP since 1946.

lnsolent regime of privileges
His "petition" has the merir of high-

lighting the numerous stakes of the
debate. Bui Tin draws a severe pictue of
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the situation, where "bureauqacy, tre-
sponsibility, egoism, corruption, fraud
spread under the insolent reign of privi-
leges and prerogatives". He seeks to
defire an "ovemll proje4t to resolve the
crisis" cunently gdpping Vietnam. "We
have chosen the road ofsocialism. This is
understood. It was a nccessity in the inter-
national conditions of the time. Social-
ism, as it was built in several cowrtries
and as it was sketched amongst us, has
given some positive results. It gave us
strength in our war of liberation and
national defence.

"On the other hand, in these countries,
like ours, the model rcalized has also
shown its wealolesses, its faults and
errors, which prcvent the full develop-
ment of lhe firndamental principles of
socialism. All thqse countdes have thus
entered into a grave crisis, as much theo-
retical as practical. It is clear that one can
no longq do as in the past. But how to do
otherwise, the question merils being stud-

ied, and a solution will be found only with
time".
"In lese conditions, it is ellolreous to

condemn, deny or rejert socialism, it is

also imprudent and dangerous to pwsue
the practice of the past, even with morc or
Iess important modifications [...] It is cor-
venient in the curent time to build an
authentically popular democratic regime
with a socialist option (of which rhe con-
tent is to be determined) [..,] we do not
lenormce at all the idea of socialism, we
recognize simply that socialism is a
socio-economic formation chancte zed
by a high productivity, social justice and
well being for all, that socialism, in the
conditions of Vieharn, demands a rela-
tively long preparatory pe od". AdvocaF
ing "unity and natiolal reconciliation"
belwcen Viemamese and "re.conciliation
with all countries" heprcposed:

1 . The convocation of an "extraordinary
political conference which brings togerh-
er representative delegates from all the
social components - workers, peasants,
inlellecluals, anisrs. ethnic groups, relig-
rons, dtaspora - with the goal of discuss_
ing and adopting a new programme of
action";

2. The election of a ..new 
National

Assembly";
3. The formatjon o[ a ..govemmenl of

national rcconstruction"D.
Bui Tin has been dismissed from his

post as ediror of Nhan Dan. The leader_
ship demanded his expulsion from the
parry 

- which his cell refused ro do a
llrsl rime in January 1991. The BBC
broadcasls inlerviews wi$ him regularly
l.o vietnam. and rhcse seem to have"a crrn-
siderable popular echo, with rape rccord-
mgs circularing widely.

TIe holding of fte 7rh Congess of Lhe
VCP could catalyse all the Jivereences
and tensions which manifest Lhem-selves
today in Vieham. The year I99l will IIu_
ly bc a crucial one for the country. )k

$
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OULD you give some back-
ground to the rall oI the
Slngh governmont in lndla
ln October of last year?

The current govemhg party is the Janara
Dal (S) pafiy, rie S standing for socialisr.
The old Congress govemmenl of Rajiv
Candhi was defealed in 1989 by acoalition
Ied by the Janata Dal opposition. Congrcss
was the largest palty in parliament with
200 sears; rhe Janata Dal only got 140 but
with the support of the right reactionary
pafiy the BJP @haratiya Janara Party) it
formed the govemrnent. However, that
govemment split in October 1990 when
the BJP refused to support prime minister
V.P. Singh. He refused to rcsigr and so a
section of Janata D al split to form the Ja[a-
ta Dal (S). Con$ess de€ided to support
that se€tiofl of the Jarata Dal which had
split and so the new prime minister has
come to powel with the support of lhe con-
gress Party.

I So Congress is back ln power?
No, but without its support the existing

goverment camot rcmain in power. So
Con$ess is de facto in power but on paper
it is the Janata Dal (S).

I can you explaln the role ol the
Congress Party ln lndlan politics?
Has it changed over time?

Yes, the origins of the party lie in the
odginal Congress that led fie nationalist
movement in India, and since indePen-
dence it has been in power for most of the
time. But after tlj.e 19'15-1'7 emergency it
was defeated by a coalition led by the Jana-
ra Pafy (different from $e onecurrently in
power). But that Janata split and elections
were cal}ed before time in 1980 and dtey
tost their majority. hdira Gandhi and Con-
gress came back to powq and in 1984,
after t}Ie assassination of Indha, her son
Rajiv came into power on a Congress
plank until he was defeated in 1989. Over
the years there has been a decline in sup-
port for Congress - it has never received
more than 5070 ofvotes in any election and
now it is receiving even less. AIso it is not
a cadrc based pafiy like many othem so its

'' -t.:*tl&,*

I Does lhe Congrass have a coher-
ent economlc policy?

Undl about rhe mid-?os its policy was
one of relative independenca irom impe-
rialism, that is American, Japanese and
British imperialism. But from 1975-76
onwards, and morc from 1984 onwards,
therc has be€n a con stant process ofliber-
alization, whereby it has been made much
easier for foreign capital to come in. But
the policy of tIe lndian govemment is
basically liberalization coupled with a
stron8 state sector.

I Are there any proposals to go
lurther wilh liberallzatlon?

Yes, each party which contends for
power does so on the basis of further lib-
eralization, This has been true for the last
two or thrce years.

I What would bE th6 impact ol this?
Very bad. Although India does not have

a massive foreign debt ploblem, like for
instance Latin America, slowly l.he debl is
increasing and a continued policy of lib-
eralization would lead to a Latin Amcri-
can type ofsituation.

geolsle and lmperlalism?
Yes, there has been in the sense that the

Indian bourgeoisie, even at the time of
independence, was a relatively strong
bourgeoisie compared to most other Third
World countries, with indigenous steel,
chemical, pharmaceutical plants and so on,
and what has happened is that the Indian
government immediately after indepen-
dence, had a policy ofconcenrating on the
public sector to provide the infrastructue
for the indigenous bougeoisie. In that
sense there are conflicts between sections
of Lhe indigenous bourgeoisie and imperi-
alist capital.

For example, in 1977 Coca Cola and
IBM werc thrown out of India by the Jana-
ta goverrment, who said that unless for-
eign equity was reduced [o less than 4070
they would not be allowed to stay in the
counEy. Now the govemment is trying to
help Pepsi Cola establish themselves in
India, but after Coca Cola was thro\rn out
a lot of indigenous affated water manufac-
nrrers bec arne very big beaause there was a
vacuum, ard tJlese are opposed to the in[o-
duction o f Pepsi.

r ls it th€ case that US lmperialism
has an interesl in the break uP of
lndia?

In a cerlain scnse. For inslance lhe Punja_
bi struggle or the Kashmiri struggle have
been extensively financed from Pakistan,
which gets a lot of money ftom the US, so

in that sense, yes, but peruonally I do not
see India breaking up. There will be a lot of
disruption but the Indian ruling class will
not allow a break up oflndia undcr any cir-
cumstimces.

r What lies behind the conllict
botween th6 central government and
the state governmenls? ls thers a
soclal torce behind the regional
movemenls?

There are two factors al work here, one is
the regional big capitalist farme$, the oth-
er a regional bourgeoisie ftat wanls to{E
assert itself at thenational level. Thesetwo lg

I ls there a real contradiction
between the Congress lndlan bour-
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main plank has be€n irs historical conti-
nuity and secularism, so-called.

I So is it a kind ol lwo party syslem
ol a specialtype?

No, a two pa.rty system of the British or
American t)?c is nol in ouropiniofl possi-
ble in India; what you have is ConSress
on one side and on the other temporary
alignments of vadous parties which may
challenge Congess for some time, but
not permanently, because these align-
ments have such different social bases
that they are in permaneflt conflict wi*r
each other. Janata's support, for example,
comes from bol}l the urban bourgeoisie
and fie rwal bourgeoisie *hich are in
conflict with each other.
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factoG have led, broadly speaking' to a

inn*"tt ttrr" of partY h the cenler and

,esiJnal pariies at ihe state level refle4ting
LhE asoirations of rhe regional rulingclass-

"". 
*d thut i. u 

"ornadiction. 
The centle-

state relationship has become a very

impo ant issue in lndian Politics,

I What about tho riss oI communal'
ism and such groups as the BJP?

It is in our opinion the central problem
facing Lhe masses in lndian Politics today

- the rise of Hindu populism and' as a

reacdon, the seof Muslim and also Sikh
fundarnentalism. Relative poverty has

been growing, so has unemPloyment, and

tiese frustrations have been channelled by
these reactionary religious organizations.
This has given rise to fundamentalism,
which is growing at a very rapid rate, and
is a major danger. Our primary task in
India is finding mears to combat funda-
mentalism.

I Have you round allies in this?
Firsdy, we rry to combine with all the left

groups in a united frorlt to fight fundamen-
talism. The only problem is that when riot-
ing is going on we do nol have the meals
to combat it, because the only way you can
slop a person being kiued is by arming
them. We don't have these arms so the
people affected go to the Mafia dons of
their own communities who become
sfonger as a result. We are still searching,
along with other groups, for ways and
means to combat fundamentalism, ofle of
which must b€ some kind of cultuml input
and cultural altemative to fte religious
idenrity which people have and which is
becoming s[onger.
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I How does lhe questlon o, caste,
and the recent initlative ol the Singh
government ln l€rms o, posl va
aclion ,or the low€r cast€s,lit into all
this?

The IndiaJr caste system is divided into
four parts, Brahmins, Kshatriya, Vaishya
and Shudra which are the lowest caste, and
outside the caste system are f}le outcastes
so you actually have five categories. For
the outcastes the govemment has provided
since I950 a l5q, reservarion in educalion
and jobs, because tha! is the percentage of
fie Indian population they represent. At
the time ftey also said they would make
Ieservations for the shudra but this wa5
never implemenred. Finally in 1989 rhey
said they would reserve 1570 for tlle Shu-
dra also, whichled to a big uproar, toriots,
and aboul 200 uppe. casle people buming
themselves alive. This is a reactio[ of the
upper castes to frustration in finding jobs
and opporunitjes, bul the wrong reaction.
We feel Uese reservations fie juslified,
because these people have bean 6x.116"6
for thousands of years fiom certain kinds
of jobs, from education and so on. They
form about 5270 ofthepopulation bur rhey
occupy only abour 47o ofnormal iobs.

One of rhe reasons Singi took thi..tep

was to divide lhe Hindu populalion The
gF naa *en up t-tte issue of the Babri

Masiid-Ram Janmabhoomi temple, which

*r."tlre maior issue on which the split
between fte BJP and Singh look place lt
did divide Hindus for some time' but the

issue is at an ebb now. lt will come up

again soon when the SuPreme Coufl dis-

cisses the validiry of the measures and it
will divide the Hindu population down Ole

middle. No political party, not even the

BJP, can say rlrey oppose lhe measures

because they cannot afford to alienate
their suppo ers.

f What kind of supPort does the
lndian lett enloy?

In Kerala arld west Bengal the Commu-
nist Party (Marxist) govemments are still
in power with the support of the Commu-
nist Party oflndia and other forces. In oth-
er areas they do not have very sigdficant
suppofi. They made a difference when
they came to power about 15 or 20 yea$
ago but in my opinion they are now as

rcactionary or as coulller produclive as

ary bourgeois govemment, berause they
use the same tactics, communalization,
they go on a caste or community basis. In
the eyes of common people commuflism
is still see[ in a positive light, evenls in
Easlem Ewope have not made much dif-
ference.

I The CPM has recently been dis-
cussing the quoslion ol Eastern
Europe and Stalinism.

Yes, there has been a lot of discontent as
far as we can see among the young cadres
of rie CPM following tre evenrs in Eas!
em Eulope, Russia, and China.

I What about the Maolst groups?
About 4 or 5 o f them remain very sEong,

with membership in the thousands, at least
3 of them are involved in armed struggle,
guerilla wafare, and they have strong bas-
es, especially in central India whcre the
thick forests are.

I What kind ol people do they
recruit?

Mainly tribal peoples, poor peasanrs,
some students.

! Do you leel there are positive
lorces with which you can work
wilhln lndian society?

Yes, at the level of the left groups we are
working wirh some of lhe Maoisl organi-
zalions, and we recognize lhem as rcvolu-
tion a ry orgaji zar ions, at lc asl in rhe Ind i an
context. Also we work with lower caste
organizations like the Dalir, ecological
groups, womens' organizations. The latter
are very strong and growing quite rapidly.
Recently there was an all-India womens'
conference in Kerala, just a month ago,
and over 2,500 women anended. .t
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I HESE conr-licts, wirich are more

I olfensive in flature and Dose

f direrrly rhe issue oI power i; rhe
I. enterprise, have been especially

prominent in Lhe crucial rnachine_
construction industry, which, unlike coal-
mining, has not seen ary coordinaled,
m ter-en terprise strike movement.

At the stafi of 1990, Moscow's AZLK
auto factory, which makes the ,,Mosk_
vich", seemed !o even the haldful of acti_
viss an unJikely place for an ,.uprising.'.

Like many of Moscow's factories with
large semi-skilled and unskilled labour
forces, about two-thirds of the workers
here axe limitchiki, workers from the
provinces with temporary Moscow rcsi-

prod-uclion and provide normal work
condrrons as well at is de€pening cor_
rupllon (the huge surns involved in the
shadow eronomy and the g.ear demand
lor the altractive new Moskvich have
opened up new visLas in Ods area). Then
came an afl icle in l(0116 omol' skaya orav-
d4, wilen on informalio[ proriaia Uy
factory acUvists. desc bing the poor
management at tle enterprise. If in 19g5,
17,500 workers produced 175,000 cars,
in 1989 16,900 workers made less rhar
half.as many, This was followed by a rel_
evlslon repon lhat the factory was being
fined one and a half million convertible
rubles fo! non-fulfillment of a contract to
build a spo s car for a West German

residenls: a regular work process, without
ldle time, "storming" and violation ot
rntemal supply schedules: real cosr_
accounting: and wages paid according ro
Iabour (large wage diffeientials exist from
shop to shop for the same kind of work).
Some speakeE demanded thar superyisory
and terhlical personnel be cut and the sav_
ings be used to raise the salaries of the
remainder in accordance with rcsulrs.

In a letter to havda, Sergei Novo-
pol'skii, chairman of the assembly shop's
work collecrive council and head;f a bri-
gade of me.hanic assemblers, explained
t}le underlying impulse behind rhe exDlo_
sion: "The main thing is that *" ar" 

"on-vinced that perestroika does not nee.d
silent workers of the kind rhe
present management would like
to see but workerc who think,
who understand, and *ho know
how to work in a way that is use-
ful for the counfy."2

But the dire.tor, on his paft,
attributed ir all to the "intdgues
of the apparatus" which he
accused of abusing the new
democracy and grasnosr. He
agre€d to hold a refercndum on
his administration, which he
won.3 The main lesults of the
meeting were new elections to
the work-collective council arld a
halving of the pdce rise.

Exploslons ol
dlscontent expected
The worke$ were obviously

not prepared for sustained acti-
vism. In part, this ca[ be attribut-

delca permits that can b€
revoked upon dismissal from
the factory. They are therefore
especially vulnerable and gen-
erally quiescent. But even the
settled Muscovites felr the
presswe and corrupting in-flu-
ence of the internal distribution
system, which expanded as
shortages in the state shops
worsened.

True, the yeal before, some-
tling unhead of had occurred
at the factory's tlade union
confetence: someone com-
plained about the puchase of
machinery from Westem
Europe. Some speakers blamed
this on management's decision
to send the director's son (trav-
el to the West behg a coveted
pdvilege) rather than worke$
and engineers who had fust-
hand knowledge of the specifi-
cadons. AZLK'S worken also
remembered how the previous
year the dircctor had ignored

e llrr,:tiifiiiif
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the decision of the work-collective (self-
management) council and adopted a
120,000-car plan target. He went so far as

to dismiss his popular assistant director,
who had insisted that the plant's capacity
was only 80,000.In fact, only 74,000 carc

were made in 1989, but the workeB
received their bonuses anyway, since thg
director is well-connected and was able to
persuade the ministry to "correct" lhe
pIan.

Foolish decision to consult
workers

The adoption of the original plan had
atlowed him to obtain additional hmds,
some of which wellt to buy the machinery
rhat was Iying about uninstalled. 1989
also saw the workers reject manage-
ment's proposed schedule of fifteen
"black" (working) Satudays, when the
director, in a nod to the current fashion
(since then abandoned, as we shall see),

foolishly decided to consult t}Ie workers.
Bul otherwise, the workers looked on in
thet usual gloomy silence at manage-
ment's inability to rationally organize

firm. The final piece of tinder was ule
news that the letail price of the Moskvich
would be raised 507a to 13,500 mbles,
although no substantial improvements
had b€en made. The factory would be
allowed to keep 1000 extra rubles for its
ne€ds.

In January 1990, the work-collective
council of the assembly shop, led by a
group of activist workers (who are also
party members), called a shop meeting to
discuss the sinmdon. To the surprise of
fte initiators, workers streamed in ftom
sll over the factory and fiUed up the 800-
seat hall and adjacent corridors to over-
flowing. The following demands were
put forwad: dismissal of the dtector and
alection of a new one; reinstatemelt of
the dismissed assistant director; new
elections to the enterPdse work-
collective council, since the present ono

was subservient to the administration; no
price rises (speakers explained thal it
might permir $e factory to raise wages,

but if all enterprises made unjustified
price rises, wage gains would soon be
wiped out); equalization of the riShts of
6e limitchiki with those of Pelmanent

ed to the inlluence of the
economic crisis and the intemal
dist bution system. However,

the latter's arbitrary and corrupting natue,
while effective in the short run, is particu-
larly degrading to the workers and eventu-
ally adds fuel to the explosions when they
finally occur. And most Soviet observers
expect these to occur soon. More impor-
tantly, perhaps, the autoworkerc' demands
wele addressed to the enterplise manage-
ment, but may of their ploblems could be
resolved only at highq, essentially politi-
cal, levels. Any new movement will have
to liflk up wi$ workers in olhe, enlerPris-
es if it is to be effective and take on stable,
organized forms.

Only a few weeks aftq the AZLK meet-

1. S.. D. Mandel; "Revoluliolt.ry tfom in Soviet

factqies: RBI@turinS rcIadons b.rw6 wo*6 and

M.o8d6r", Sa.tiar,r, fu8irkl, 1489, t ndon: Md_
Iin Prers, 1989,pp. lo2_29 Otr dE mhets lndddr'
s@T. FriedSut and L. s,e8ellvu6, "Pet.stoit- lffi
bclow: Thc nin6' shke lnd its allem.li , NdIr,
Rerid, r99O, pp. 5-32 D. Mand.l, '?.iinh of lhc
Sovic! libour Mov6enr: Th. coalJnin6' sttikc of
Jnly 1989", Potitics and So.iery, vol lE, S?r 190,
pp.381-404.
2" Pra a F.&Ulty 8, 19m. Thi! .@@ft n rnainlv
based on inlerviews and a Ecotding of rhe Jatuarv

3. Zz soeetJ;li.rL Mlittozrtra (M@ow), Febroalv 5,

1990.
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inp. a similar gathering took Place several

itrEusand kilometers away at the Sibelek'
rrotvaz-hmash DIan[ in Novosibirsk which

maies large ciecric generators Here too

workers had never shown much concem

Ior lhe economic fate of the enterprise'
their comDlaints were rraditionally about

the cafelc;ia's food, bad ventilation and

heatins. the periodic absence of hol waler'

tn str-orr. ii $as a typical machine-

construction enterprise, except perhaps

for t}Ie shiny new Toyotas Parked in ftont
of the administration building, though
these too were becoming a farniliar scene
'n lhe flfltrryear of Perestroik4,

are. The shoD is now working to me&l (he

ne€ds of the-cooperative. not fte facbry'
Forw welders lefl the shop lor the cooPer-

aLivJ, forcing olher shops to send their

rreoole lo helD it out. One of the asslstants

io the chief engineer received 2700 rubtes

for the construction of a testle table in his

sDare ime. Where doqs he get it. if he

d'oesn't have a lxed workday? The party

orsanizer has also dirtied his hands in the

cioeratives. He has passed all his work
lr} hL assistant and himself is nowhcre to
be seen. Pe-oDle are sick of all ulis. It
angers us lo tlle bottom ofour souls. what
is soins on around us? Wehave to change
o,-i tifi *""-rot go on living lile this.'a
The meeting elected a worke6' commit-
tee (representing only the blue-collar
workers) to take power in the factory and

decided to hold elections to the work-
colleltive cornmittee (which represents
all employees: workers, office employ-
ees, engineering and technical personnel
as well as management, which has been
doing little more than distributing derrsi,
[Soviet term for scarcegoods].

The factory's newspaper was removed
from the confol of the administration, the
parry and trade-union committees and
made responsible to the worke$' confer-
ence. Managerial, engineering and techni-
cal pelsormel were to be cut in half, and a
new dieator elected. (The worke$' com-
mittee later decided to give him six more
months, after which he would repot back
to the worke$, who would take a final
decision).

Chamcterizing as one-sided the enter-
prise's relations wirh thc ministry, region-
al and union govemments (it paid them
TOE, of iB iflcome, leaving lirrle for the
collective's social development), the
meeting decided to negotiate a reduction
in its payments. The workers' committee
was instructed to study, with the aid of
economists, the question of gradually
leaving the ministry (lhe workem were
awarc that they might be worse off with-
out the ministry playing its rcdisributive
role within rhe branch).

was demanded of the superintendent of
the transDort depanment on the cost o[
maintaining the interprise's fleet of cars

and vans and on his budget in 1989'

The ele€tion of a workers' commitlee is

characteristic of many of these conflicts'

As one observer Put it: "in lhe majority of
cases the work-collective commlllees

[elected by &e entirc collective] fail to
show any independence vis-tr-vis manage-

ment.

4. "DanokraGaLsiy,
yl.st'...ch'ye7'EKO
E5-102.

Hostillty between blue and
whlte-collar workers

The work collective committees werc
basically qeated on ordels from above

[until the goverrunent issued a special

instruction, they wele often headed by the
dircctorl. The worken' committees Eep-
rcsenting only the blue-collar workersl,
on the othq hand, are not obligated to
anyone at their birth, that is, they are not
the result of initiative ftom above, but of
the realization that we are all responsible
for changing things and that if we do not,
who will?"s The formation of worken
commillees reflects in pan the decpening
hostility between workers and "whitc
blouses" in the enterpdses - the rcduc-
tion of administrative and te4hnical per-
sonnel is a very popular demand.6

But it is also a response to the fact Olat
technical, like administrative pelsonnel,
have no right of appeal against dismissals
and are therefore more dgpendent on the
director. One of the workerc' leaders
explained: "The shop engineers are our
brothe6; they work in the same din and
face the same difficulties....We aren't
against them, They should be wifi us. Our
level of knowledge does not allow us to
really sFead our wings, especially when
it comes to economic questions. But for
the time being, we have de.ided to create
a workers' committee with rcpresenta-
livcs only from the working class....we
have a good lever - the st ke. Manage-
mcnt has ro consider rhat possibiliry and
take the proletariat inro accounl....But we
do includg Ihe engineering and technical
persorurel in the work collective commit-
leE-"1

Another interesring aspect of ihese cun-
llicls is rhe iniriating role ofren played by
worker party activists. This occurs against
the general back$ound of the party's
unpopulariry among workers, wiro are
Ieaving ir in significant numbers.

Ar a Vilnius trucking enterprise, whose

Producing less, with more
labour

The initiative for the meeting here too
came from a group of activists. A few
days before, the head of a brigade of tum-
ers, himself a membel of the factory's par-
ty committee, sounded out &e shops and
mcl wiLh an enLhusiastic response from
the workers. The main issue at the meet-
ing was poor management. The director
had becn elected a year ago but had not
carried out his programme: no new fomrs
of work organization had been introduced.
Output was half of what it had been twen-
ty years ago, but the work force was the
same size. The assembly bdgade stood
idle for weeks, while workers in the adja-
cent shop put in two hor[ shifts for the
s,Lme wage.

Copper wire worth thousands of rublqs
was cut up because there were no reels.
technical and production discipline had
dcclined calasrophically. Whil€ rhe direc-
tor blamed all this on the middle levels of
management! which he accused of sabo-
taging his initiatives, the workers com-
plained thar rhey rarely saw him in the
factory and never on the shop floor. While
the collective was seething and with the
conference alrcady in preparation, he took
off to Moscow to attcnd a branch confer-
ence of directors. The chief engineer's
asseflion that $ings were not so bad since
profits had risen 4OOVo over 1976-gg
made [o impression of the workers.

Bul fte mosl insislent accusation agairst
management concemed the cooperatives.
These had becn crealed to help the enler-
prise fulfill $e stale's direclive lo increase
its producrion of consumer goods. ,,Whete
are these goods?" asked the workers. ..We
don'l see any more lon fte markell thar
before. Who are we fooling? The manag-
ers are coddling the cooperatives, and 1e
cooperatives are robbing the enlemrise
blind. Translormer copper is going to rhe
cooperalives, bul who signs it out? We
produce no copper waste.,,

"The superintendent of Lhe first depart_
mcnl received 1 500 rubles from one oi the
fiftcen coopcraljves organized at $e fac-
tory to produce consumer goods....In
essence, lhis is payment for havinq ruincd
thc shop - Ict s lell rhings as rhe-y rcally

Cooperatives viewed as
parasltes

The cooperatives, accused of ..pillaging
the enterprise's resources and iosteirin!
the moral decay of the collective", were
ordered off the enterprise's lerritory. and
a(Urtntstrallve peNonnel as well as
employees in $e financial and accounting
dcpartmenrs forbidden from workine in
liem. Full reports on fieL acrivities-and
finances were ordered from the coopera-
trve chafpeNons.

The meeting also tumed its attendon ro
the nefarious effect on the colle.tive of
the intemal distribution sysrem and decid-
ed that hencefoflh, the sale of scarce con_
sumer goods, food, cars and so on, would
take place only aftcl ftis had been
approved by a workels, conference.
Finally, on the issue of Toyotas, a report

n ptivodstvcr vlasr' dele i
(N@o6ibi6k), no. 8, 1990, Fp.

5 - RabochdJa tibura, J$e 15.1990.
6. The vkw is widqpMd amon8 wqk6 rhar ,.lllosr

peopie do nor wo!k. Anofie( conLibulin8 faclq is the
waSe lelom rhar begu h 1987 .nd ude, wlu.h *E
salaries of r{hnicJl and rdminisrdarive o6s@er
hsvc rirq sSnficanrly f6re! fian .vqre wsps. v.palrov aad r. yurchrrov.. .xouy ,"ro,ii. oorirv,ru-
da," So,"tialknch.sri mu!, no. E, 1990, o.'89.'
7. 'Dmok!.u.Lsiya m proizvodsr ve', 6D cio D. 96.
8. R.bochdla Eibatu, Atsur 15. t99O.
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:li.l"l.",y* rhreaLened in rhe spring of
t990 by Moscow's oil embargo and l}|e
republlcan government's proposed eco-
nomrc relorms, the workers dissolved the
work colleclive committee and elecled a
workers' commillee, assuming full con_
trol of tIe enterprise.

Workers committee
negofl ates tndependenfl y
The committe€ was instructed to take

"all measures lo organize the enlerprise.s
comptete, normal fuctionhg, which has
been undermined o[ late," Among oher
lhings, il independently concluded a cun-
tract with the Ministry of Transporl o[
Byelorussia (jusr across the border from
Lithuania) which ag.e€d !o supply the
cnterpdse wirl fuel and parts. ..I would
never have believed it" commented a
member of the administration. ',I alwavs
flought that &e main ttring for them w'as
r}let 19 rubles a day, and to hell wirh rhe
rcsL"3

Al a Voronezh m achine -constru cdon
faclory, fte dhector was misappropriaring
the factory's equipment and materials for
hispersonal benefit. A small, poorly orya-
nizcd enterprise that was ir bad economic
shape, it nevertheless maintained seven

well-paid assistanl dLeclors. Spurred on
Dy ue party commirte€, a bfie majoliry oftie work collecrive commirrce ialled a
workers' conference. Jt elected a workers,
commitlee which it mandated ro inv€sti_
gate and restore order in $e laclory. The
oueclor was replaced through competi-
trve electton and affai$ began quickiy to
rmprove.,

At a Novosibilsk machine construction
factory, the workers shut down a coopera_
rlve that management had entrusted with
the enlerprise's supply and transDort ser_
vices. This occured after a group of
workers forced open the assislant mana8_
er's safe and found a contract showin-g
him to be an employee of lhe cooperative
which had been selling the factory's raw
malerials on the side at two or lhree timqs
the stateprice.lo

At tle VAZ auto faclory, Ihe workers
first leaml from an interview wilh the
assistant general director in Lhe enlerprise
newspaper that, as one worke! put it, ,.our
clever maragers had already preparcd a
package of documents for t}le conveNion
of VAZ into a concem." In response, the
work collective corunittee declared VAZ
aild all its Foduction rhe properry of the
work collective.ll

Conflicts over power in the enterpdses,

ment, Resolution 60g, that ended lhe
smke. 'lhe miners have also held rwo
natronal congresses, in June and October
1990. These rcsulled in rhe founding ot an
rnoepenctent Eade union. Unlike the otfi-cial union, which embraces all the
employees ot rhe Minisrry of rhe Coal
lnduslry, the new union Iimits its member-ship to non-managerial personnel
employed directly by the coal m ines or the
coal-eru-iclunent factories. The Fifth Con_
ference of Workers Committees of the
Kuzbass, which (along wirh the much
smaller Pechora basin) had been the mosr
mililanl and poliricized region, in Septern_
ber 1990 also set as its cenEal goal rhe [or-
malion o[ a "nornal" trade union
movement.l2

For a movement that arose out of noth-
ing afler almost 60 yea$ of very effe.live
repression, these are impressive orgar za-
tional gains. Nevertheless, this movemenr
is today in c sis. It has not really succeed-
ed in spreading outside of the mines and
mining regions. The unions of workfis'
committees that have alisen in other
regions consist mainly of small gloups of
activists, who emerge out of their isola-
lion only when serious conflict arises in
their enterprise.

that is over workerc' self-
management, are destined
to grow as the economic
and political disintegra-
tion of the country contin-
ues and factory and
ministerial administra-
tions, behind the backs of
the workers, who q?ical-
ly suspe.t the worst, trans-
form enterprises into joint
stock companies, enter
[rem into "concems",
transfer depatrnents to
cooperatives, est4blish
joint ve ures and com-
mercial bants with enter-
pdse resowces and funds.

Until recently, however,
one could not speak of a

self-management move-
ment in the soviet Union.
There were only isolated
conflicts ovel powgr and
committee activity in t}le
enterprises. The organized
labour movement, which
began with the mine$
stdke of July 1989, has
been characterized bY a

basically, though by no
means exclusively, trade
unionist orientation. After
the 1989 st ke, the minen
transformed thet stdke
committees into worke$'
committees, which united
on a regional basis. Their
main function was !o
monitor fulfillrnent of the
accord with the govem-

lndependent unions lack
mass base

None of lhe organizations from outside
the coaLnining aleas that attended the
Congess of Indepndent Workers Organ-
izaLions and Movement-s in May 1990 in
Novokuznetsk (which founded the Con-
federation of Labour) has anything resem-
bling a mass base.r3 In the mining arcas
themselves, rank-and-file activism has
declined, ard the ties between the rmions
of worke$' committees and the rank-and-
file have declined.la Many delegates to
the Second Congress of Coalrniners in
Donetsk at ihe end of october 1990 were
not at all cerlain lhat the congress's de.i-
sion to found a new trade union would
meet with an active or enthusiastic
response back home in the mines.15

9. Robochzra iibw, hn 15, r99o-
10. A. N. Shkulov, 'l,Ia poiustoffif,ci tracktdn",
EKO, no.8, 1980 pp. 108-9.
ll. Robochara iib&M, D@bd 8, 1990.
12. 6rra 8a,,rd O,l@okuae!sk), 'o. 

33, October 2,

1990.
13. P. EMdd bF6, "Wo*6 of thc USSR wir.l"
Int rBnotul Viz*poi.t, 18?, JMc 18, l99O .nd B.

&hr@, 'N.ld.ssvyi v88," Rabo.hii eest^ik Pffi'),
no. 5, May 1990,pp.4-7.
14. This w.s flokd, forcrrmple. by v. Gohkov, ch.i,-
han of rhc KEbsss Uni6 ot wo'teE Cmnilt6, i1
his repon b thc ffih coifeM@ otr SepEnber 29-30,

1990. Se Narra 8a.r4 no. 33, October 2, 1990

15. ThiB is br.cd upon coveI!.lioft ed 6 lhe
spubtilhed prcc€din8s.
16. Kda$rii rdbochii (l<sz!n') no. 2, July 1990.

17. Pe.pl. clo!. lo lhe (olEci.l) Uni6 or wort6 D
fie Co.I Industry cltimen !h.t $c minisler f.voured
rh. c@ti6 of a rcw tsde union in ddd to tpll ihe
wo*.6. Whnc th.!e i. probably sme rruth in fiis.
mct of the deleB.re! to th. Mif,6' CongB that

foundei fie ne* hid p@ of the opinid ihat sny

filrrh.i andpts to rcfom lh! old unid p@ld be
futile. 19
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This is e'ssentially a crisis of political

o.lenurion against ihe backgrourd of the

deeoening economic crisis' The a[emPt

rludueh i=trictly trade-unionist activity to

,.1"& uulng iuna"'at and labour condi-

lions itt a 
"oiiupsit 

g 
"conomy 

has reached

its limits. Th; miners themselves have

iecognized that the goverunent lacked the

meais to carry out certain Parts of Resolu-

tion 608 and that many of those economlc

gains realized were soon lost to inflation'

Ministry llnances mlners'
conlerence

Moreover. in existing Soviet conditions'
a fiade unionist odentation often leads to
solidarity betwee workers and theil
administration, often at the expense of the

rest of the population that ends up with a

bill it can ill afford to pay. For example'
the one-day mail carriers strike on June

15, 1990 was organized by lhe Ministry of
Communications itself. 16 And the Seaond
Congress of Mine$ was financed by the
CoaI Industry Ministry, which had its rep-
resentatives on the organizing committee.
This suely must raise questions about the
interests being pursued by the various
bweaufiatic clans in suppoting these
movements. 1?

The mine$' movement did, of course,
pur forth important political demands
relating the democratization of the state.
But the basic question remained unan-
swercd: what to do with this democracy if
and when lt was woll? The most po]iti
cized elements (often those most sEongly
uflder libeml influence) have tended to
advocate a trade-uniorfst odentation for
the labour movement aJrd, to the exlent
rhal Lhey put forward a f,ositive economic
programme! a market refom borrowed
from fie ljberals. Bul this is nuuing up
against the same reality t}lat Oe liberals
are now being forced to confront.

Representatives of the Kuzbass Union
of Workers' Committees, which under the
presidency of Vyacheslav Golikov has
had the strongest Foliberal orientation,
participated in the work of the Shatalin-
Yavlinskii commission that drew up the
500-Day Plan. This is a progammi for
the wholesale privatization of the econo_
my and the establishment of a market svs,
tem in which stare regulation playJ a
subordinate rcle.l8 The Kuzbass union has
been a srong suppofier of Boris yeltsin
and the Russian partiament, wir}l whom it
concluded a social peace accord in
exchange for the parlianent's support in
creating a "zone of joint efltrepreneur_
ship" (freE-trade zone) in the Kuzbass.

Bur Golikov, in his report to the union,s
fifth conference at the end of September
1990, was forced to recognize the ..defor_

mations" (as described in my alticle in the
previous issue of 1t, that were alrcady
occurring in the Kuzbass with the expari_
sion of the pdvate sertor and market ;eh_

2 O i:H il"'I"ri:'"x;,"; H#l:t*Til:

out lhe Darticipation of the toile$ While

detending market relatiofls in lhe elono-

mY. we do not intend to allow It lo De

uousht bv existing strucNres ard ther
i;;;;**". Yeihe offered no Practi-
cal DroDosals for Dreventing ftis'

simiiartv. r.tre ionference's "App€31 to

rhe Toileri of the Kuzbass" observed that

"The orogamme of trarsition to market

reuLidns La, in *re Kuzbass, also the

creation of a zone of joinr entreprc[eur-
ship, are on $e whole seen positively by

the toilers of rlre region. But at lhe ssme

time, the shift of the enterprises to cost-

accounting and setf-financing is already

causing job cuts and the closue of
unorofitable facto es. Tle transition to

mikeL relaLions will intensiry this pro-
cess by many times." Bul Bther than

ouestion the wisdom of tttis rcform, the

document merely calls for the qeation of
"genuine trade unions" to defend the
wotkers.l8

Uuough Arctic porB) the miners move-

ment has been rather less enthuslasllc

about the market. As the inevitable conse-

ouences of a transition lo the market' as

Jnvisaged by the liberal reforme$'

hecome clearer, thet Iack ot enthuslasm

is turnin e irto al arm. Afler the publ ication

of the 5-00-Day Plan' which calls 
-for. 

an

end to subsidies and the evenmal treemg

of prices, dozens o[ mining associations

ard enterprises sent angry lelegrams to lhe

sovemment.20
A delesation of miners ftom $e Yaku'

toeol' Aisociation came !o Moscow to
oritest asainst he inlended dismanLling

Lf U," in'autt y'" central administration
and the ending of subsidies. "Natual and

geological conditions vary from mine to
mine," 0rey explained. "Therefore they

carmot all be equally profitable ln our

association the avemge cost of coal is
ftom one !o eighte€n rubles, but in Don-
bass it is 40 to 120 rubles. Without the
centralized redistsibution of frmds, with-
out subsidies, Donbass will not sul-
vive....Without centralized management,
all so s of misfortunes and shocks await
the bmnch."'

Kuzbass mlners may beneflt
from market

The liberal orientation of t}le Kuzbass
leaders is to a large exrent premised upon
$eir undeEtandhg that fte rcgion is
well-situated to benefit from lhe ma*et.
The cost of extracting coal in the Kuz-
bass is relatively low, since the industry
here is comparatively n6w and the coal
close to the surface, often allowing open-
pit mining. Export contracts have already
been signed with Japan. (Some econo-
mis(s, however, argue that Kuzbass opti-
mism wiU be shon-lived. The region is
6000 kilometres from a port, and the
exports are being subsidized by cheap
Soviet freight rates. If these rates were
laised to the same world levels at which
lhe coal is being sold, there would be no
foreign conracB. How long wilt the rail-
road agre€ to subsidize the foreign-
currency eamings of tJre Kuzbass coal
industry?) .

The fuhrre, however, does not look too
rosy for the Donbass coalniners. The
mines are old, deep - many a.re vktually
mined out - and their production costs
are high. The rransition to the marker
here threatens the region with mass
unemployment and the extinction of
entire towns and villages.

It is not surprising, the[, that outside of
$e Kuzbass and &e Pechora basin
(which has export con[acts witi Swedel

Miners withdraw support for
free market plan

Taking note of these concems, the orga-
nizing committee of the Second Congress
of miners decided against endorsing the
plan, One of its membe$, a miner from
Karaganda, explained: "Therc arc dis-
putes in the colle.tives and in the organiz.
ing committe€ [about the tansition to the
marketl, The interesting fting is that we
ourselves pafiicipated in the creation of
one of the programmes 

- that of Shatal-
in....But we wavered. Why? First of all
because the hadest blow will be struck
against the extractive industries, and we
wanted to frsr se€ a separate prog.amme
of transition to the market in our branch.

"Of coulse, a paft of rIe peopte mder-
stand that it will be necessary to adoDt ccr-
lain sacrifices, but there are also'many
who say: why do I need the market if my
interests are violated, if I lose benefias and
job seniority? ...We are also worried by
the fact rlat the realization of the Sharalin
programme calls for a strong prcsidential
power. Yet just yesterday. we proclaimed
the democratization of sociery and self-
managemenl,_22

The organizing committee demanded

1 8. A slrlmsry of Ui. pqSnmh. .pperrcd in Koma.
ytr-41 p,@da, s.{.(,nba 29, 1990. Fd .n .!aty-
3i! of rhn prcgnmmc &d . oEparison wirh $c
USSR tovdhor's 'tssic onouL_ins fd Uc subili.
zatior of rhe e6any and rhc lr .siri6 ro ! ma*cr
eonomy" c A. Kol8sov, .Doloi N@a!,.lstumyi
YeDi!.Lnt", Diato|, io. t7. Novernbcr t990. DD. 4l-8"
19- Nasha gaz.ra,no- 31, O.rob€r 2. 1990.
20- Thc .nibrs of &. poputai w.*ty At|rerty i
Iatuy rc)et d, wirhor &y crptan4i@, an lrrcrc by
one of rheir uil.rs lbour $q. relcgntu. This pet-
haF ha smahirg to do wiLh rhe f.d fiEr fivc lnn-
bc8 of rhc cdirori.l cmmirre .e dcp{ris i, ue
REs;n ps.liahaq whi.h .d.!'l!! dE jooD.y pl,,

with qrly dre opposirS vore, aar rh@8h fcw ot,he
d.puti6 h.d secn morc !h.n . bncf sMmrd or n
2t. Rabochdra nib@,s.otet'.' . 1996_
n. Ko**l'"k"l" p,"uia Ocbb€! 4. 1990.
23. Rabochdrd DibM,Octot'a Zt, 1990.
Z. Peao t dnrnmic.tia'. The Cof.neEdon of
lrbour was toutrded by Uc ConslB of Ind.p€floqt
wo*e$ OB.nizriars and M@darl. in N;vokuz-
nersk in Mly I 90.
25. Flom !h. uprblish.n pruocok ud Ftsonar con-

AI one poinr, colikov rlied ro @ssu& the Donbas
mir.r.. eyir8 th.r Kubu. h.d help.! fic B.irkh
mir6 duting rhei! srile: why $bI rhey would nor
help or.i, Donbas bErhrcn?
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l.he m ain ten an ce, at leasr for the transition-
al period, of the industry.s cenhal admn-
rstrat,on and subsidies.a Even the Council
o I R epresen tati ves of the Confederation of
Labour, which was subject to sEong liber-
ai rnltuence at iB founding, also biulked
at e]'dor-sjlg rtre 500-Day ptan ar irs Sep_
tember 1990 meering in Donesk.z

The differences in orienl4tion among the
mrnug regions manifested themselves
frcm &e very shrt o[ the Second Consess
of Miners ar the end of Ocrober 19fo in
the debatg over the agenda. There were
thrce main items: a report on how fte deci-
sions of tJre first congress had be€n carried
out, fte tmnsition to the market in the coal
industry. including a reporr by rhe Minis-
tcr, and the eskblishment o[ an irdepen-
dent trade union-

Trade unions little use in face
of closure threat

Delegates from the Donbass insisted on
allotting an unlimited amount of time to
the second question. They felt their region
was at stake and that trade unions would
be little use if the mines werc closed. Dels-
gates from the Kuzbass, on the othe, hand,
insisted oII unlimited time for the third
point, since, they argued, whatever system
the workers lived under, they would need
strong trade unions to defend them.6

Though tie vast majodty of delegates
were in favour of a new independent trade
uniol (a sigrfficant minority wanted to
demoqatize the old one), a split over these
diffcrences in orientation was narrowly
averted only at the very end of the con-
gress, when the new trade union was
established. But the delegates of the con-
gress remained exEemely dissatisfied with
the repot on the transition to the market,
even though the minister had assured them
there would be no layoffs in 1991 ("If
even one miner is dismissed," he declared,
"you won'l have to ask me, I will rcsign
myself).

The discussion made it amply clear that
atthough many miners fear the market,
they certainly do not waflt to retain the old
system.

But the minister offered no new vision,
only the need to ask the govemment for
additional subsidies. The delegates
rcsponded with lhe decision to creale their
own commission of experts to develop a

plan for the induslry.
This decision was implicit recognition

of the limits of the strictly trade udonist
approach that some of the Kuzbass dele-
gates, Iike Gorlikov, were advocating.
These delegates argued that the congress's
basic task was lo create a uade union
whose principal function would be to
obtain the highest possible price for the
labour power the workers were selling to
the "employers" (rabotodateli). But most
of the delegates obviously felt that the new
ruion could not Ieave the tasks of manag-
ing and restrucruring their industry outside
its purview. -t

USSE

The emergience of a
self-manaElement
movement

ALfHOUGH self-management has not played a prominent role
in themlners' movement, even those tdad6rs criiesi io r,e
Ilberals would no doubt say that they support tnEtOea. One
olten has the Impresslon that their a iance with the liberats ls
in no small part based on a misconcepuon (fed by liberal
rhetoric about "people's enterprises'; and .?eturnlng propeny
to the people") that the market proposed by the ,,dembcrats,'
is a necessary condition for real self-management.

ln fact, the history of market reform in yugoslavia, which has
had the richest experienee in thls area, shows that
self-management poses severe llmits to the free circulation of
capital and labour, and as such is incompatible with the
efflcient tunctioning of the kind of "lult-btooded market,, that
Gorbachev has said he wants to lntroduce in the Soviet Unlon.
ln Yugoslavla, as well as in the rest of Eastern Europe and the
Sovlet Union, the "radicallzation" of the market reform ls
being accompanied by a retreat from the self-management
ldea and the restoration ol full property rights, including the
right of owners to manage and sell their enterprlses.

DAVID SEPPO

Bfrs"*;fl,kfr'il't
ment in the Soviet Union, it was never
completely absent. At the May 1990
Congress of Independenr Workers
Organizations and Movements, where
the influence of certain liberal Moscow
intellectuals was sfiongly felt, a minority
"Bloc of 33" delegates (mosdy from out-
side the mining areas and in paflicular
from the industrial centes of fte Urals),
argued for an independent labour move-
ment \{ithirl the broader democBtic
movement (a position Iimly opposed by
the liberalsl) and ptoposed the following
platform as a lgsponse to what they
described as an offensive against
Iabour's social andpolitical rights: "In no
circumstances to deprive the worke6 of
the right to manage their enterprises and
to realize the p nciples of self-
m,magement; nol !o allow the economic
reform to be carried out at the expense of
worke6' interesls, the reduction o[ their
real wages and the spread of unemploy-
ment; to oppose the democratization of

prcpefiy relations through the sale of state
enterprises to p vate individuals."2

The conflicts over powq in the enter-
pdse and the deepening suspicion among
the workers that destatization will in prac-
tice mean rhe Eansformation of t]eir
enterpdses iflto the properry of ue bureau-

1. A@ordirS to the buletin of $e Wott6' Grdp in
rhc Y.toslavl' Popular Front, "Many int ll@nral
danmftts t2lk of the need for . uni6 of the dds.t-
ic in!e11i8s!si. .nd thc wor}.l!. Il sounds nic.. Bul
wh.r fiey m@n in pra.tie catr b. se€.r frcm thc exm-
plc ot fie Y.rGlavl Populsr F dl....They Ejeclei
from thc vlry stln fic ide oMt dte Popular Font
sho{d sek a socid bae in lhe wdkers and thcy
obsded with sl()my sppr.ndsion ftm th. sidelin6
rhe .ciivity of lhe Work6' Gloup. Thc Popt at Fronr
not only did DothinS fd th. or8!ni?.tid of Y.E&
bvl\ wo*6, bu! it sihply dc not w.nt Ue ceud
of e @l wolter!' and slly ind?ad4t wotk6'
or8aniz.tiotrs....They mouth off abou '.@!non
huru inrE6l3' and ro$ dt stupiditie floln thc tnb_

une lo fie cffc.t lhat 'thc cla$ applorch lads lo 8oo_
cide."' Frcrn U,tok Raboch.i G,qP) fi!ro6l.vl')
tt']rc1.n rn;n Rdbochqd tib@, Noveinbd 7, 1990.

For dalyses of thc d.bat€s .t &. ConSBs of Indepen'
d.r! Wdko OrBaniz.tids and MovBtEn! ot lhis
isE sd P. Fundd IrM. "Wdl6 of thc USSR,
rJlit l". lnt rutiotul Vidpoi^t, no- l8?, Juo. lE,
1990, and B. Lhlov, "Ncklassovyi vag" Rabochii
,.$al, (Pqm') no. 5, May 1990.
2-R ochii vatn*(Pen') no.5, May 1990.P ll.
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crats and "affairisles" of $e shadow econ-

omv fomed lhe background for the emer-

pe;ce of an oryanized self'management

Eurrent in Ltre tauour movement in Lhe late

"u.a"t 
of 1990. But the immediate

imDulse was Eovided by the passage tn

rhe USSR Supreme Soviet on a new "Law
on Enrerprises in the USSR" at its spring

1 990 session.
This law. adopted with suspiciously lit-

tle publicity, supersede's the 198? "Law

on 'State interprises" fiat had ganled
broad self-management riShts to the work
collectives, including the right to elect

manaeerial Dersonnel and to parricipate in
and ironitor ole administration of the

cnlemrise through their ele.ted work-
colleclive councils.3 The new law was

explained at the time by the need lo facili-
tati rhe process of democralizarion and

dre shilr io the market. Bul he aclivisls
who managed to leam of it described it as

"depdving the work-collective councils of
any real firnctions in management and in
prictice reducing t}Iem to nothing.'a
Under the new law, which said nothing
about self-management, enterprises are to
be managed according to their charters,
which are to be established by the owners.

The convocation of $e f[st AII-Uruon

corrier"nc" of Worx Collective Councils

and Workers' Committe€s in Tolyaltl on

Aususr 3l-september 4, 1990' was a

dirit resoonse to the passage of the new

taw. nueinaed by abour a hundred dele-

eatss from enterprises employing some

foo million. it was alnost complelely

imored bv the national mdia Rabo-

iha,w uiburu ('Norkers' T bune-Pub-
lished bv the Central Committee of the

CPSTD was lhe only central paper to give

it any coverage, and tltis was rea]ly- inci-
dental lo its main interest in rc'spondmg to

the challenge of Nikolai Travkin, Ieader

of fte Democlatic Party8, who said he

would eat his hat if the paPer published
the conference's tesolution cdtical of the
govemment,

The crew of the national news Pro-
gramme, Vrcmya, also came. but its pur-

Dose was to lllm Venyamin Yarin, an
i'honorary" worker-member ol Gorba-
chev's Presidential Council. Yarin told
the confercnce that the Plesident had
entrusled him with lhe m ission o f organ iz-
hg the representatives of the work control
councils around himself and lhe Prcsiden-
tial Council.e Apparently, the confer-
ence's failue to rcspond to this offsr
explains why no news about it app€ared
on Soviet television screens.

while the conference approved of the
ttgw law's intention of increasing the eco-
nomic aclivity of enterprises, it otherwise
assessed it as anri-dcmocratic, dire€ted
agai$t fie se)f-management, favouring
Ole aftitrary power of the administration
ard the ministdes and holding back the
processes of demonopolization and
destatization.

Work counclls outmoded?
Some did argue that the work collective

councils had been subservient to manage-
ment and, in any case, they were outmod-
ed now thar the govemment had adopted a
policy of pdvatizarionro rhar allows for
more "progressive" forms of enterprise
management. The new law states that
enterpdses are to be administered accord-
ing to heir chaner esrablished by &eir
owner or owners. Since, ir was argued, the
work collectives are about to become the
ownelq why make a fuss? If they judged
rhe councils [o be usefu]. they could
de4ide to relain iL

But that was the rub: r}le majoriry of del-
egates were not at all ce ain that t}Ie work
colle.tives would inierit the destatized
factories. Certainly this was as far from
clear in rhe 500-Day Plan as ir was in rhe
USSR govemment's "Basic Orientations
for the Srabilizarion of rhe Economy and
the Transition to a Majket Economy",
Both allow for all forms of property and
neither makes specific provision for self-
managemenl let alone for ownership or
control by the work colle.dves. Indeed, if
one goes beyond the rhetoric and deliber-

ate fuzziness of sellions rclating to prop'

ifo'-a r-"g"."nt, fieir entire thrust is

aeiinst self-management and for $e intro-

d-uction of full private Property rights ''

Work councils to choose

Accordingly, the conference demandei

that the wolk collective counclls mem-

selves be lhe ones to choose the apPrcpri-

ato form of property for their enterprises'

sDecificallv. they should have rwo

oitions: thiv could either berome collec'
tive owners, wilhoul payment for the

entemrise, or they could decide that the

enlemrise rcmain stale ProPefiY fiat
woulb bemanaged by the councils.In dis'

cussing the fi$t option, some figued for
paymtnl since the enterpdses were built,
not by the collectives, but by the enttc
society.

But the majority rejected these argu-
ments, not least because lhe workers sim-
ply lack the means to puchase fteir
enterprises. As for management of the
enterprises, all werc agrced that under
both options t]le administration should be
hied employees of the collective and
work under its supervision. The meeting
declared "impemissible the transfoma-

Legislation in secret
A week afteI the law's adoption, the

wolke$ of the main assembly line of the
y AZ factory declared: "[We] are deeply
angered by the fact that Oe Supreme
Soviet of the USSR, on June 4 1990,
passed a 'l-aw on Enlerpdses in the
USSR', in secret from the people, without
first even publishing a drafl in the pless
and submitting it to the collectives for dis-
cussion. In essence, a grcss provocation
has be€n cornmitted against the toilers of
the county. A law affecting the interests
of every work collective has been adopted
withoul any considerarion for the opinion
of the toilers themselves."s

In fact, the offensive against self-
management, which had never become
much of a realiry anyway, had begun
monlhs earlier with the govemment's
instrucrion to end lhe pracrise of elerling
managerial personnel. "The absurdiry of
these elections does not rcqute discus-
sion," wrote the management-oriented
joumal EKO. "This has already beel rca-
ognized by N. I. Ryz]*ov. M. S. Gorba-
chev, who first proposed them, has not
expressed any opiniol, but his silence
speaks loudly."6

The liberal ideologues have also partici-
pated in this offensive. rhough often hid-
ing behind self-management rhetoric.
Thus, Gorbachev's peGonal adviscr,
economist Nikolai Petrakov, has
described the creation of councils of
stockholderc (who are not limitcd to rhe
enterp se's employees), which will
appoint rhe directors ard make key deai_
sions on investmenls, dividends arld prof-
ils, as "a son of step toward self-
management fiee of higher-standing

3. For . kicf di!.uision of lhc ltnbiguous .elf-
s.na8a6r p!@iliqls of lhe 19t7 I!w, s& D. M.n-
del, "R.volutim.ry R.fm; rcs1tututin8 eladoN
berw.an vo*crs and m!n.ge!net", Sociallst rt€8!Jr,
1989. Lndon, Medh PEs, pp. 102-29, p. I10.
4. R.bochdya dbM,Dqanber 6, l99O On hc 1988
law, s.. D. Mmdd,'Rdolutio.ry refolm..."
5. Sobstve^ru. Miz (toltaai), no. 7, 1990.
6. 'Demoka!iz.!.iy. no pioizvodstve, vl!t' del! i
vlast'...ch'yr?", EKO (Novosibit k), no. 8, 1990, pp.
85-102,p.85.
7. Rabochala nibatu, ApDi 2a 1990. S.! .lsq R. W
Davi6. "Gobachev's soci.lism in hi$orical pcBps-
ne.;' Na l2i Rdid, Spir.S 1990, pp. 22-3.
8. Of th! .udry liberal plnies, TFvkin's hr. Dad. fie
rosr cffon to coun workc!!. TEvkin himself, who
ather dubioEly claim. he was oncc . wdk.r (.r
psqr hc is a businessna,l a poridcisn), Egu|dy
,ppqa at krgc wod.t garhclings, spl!3ding his m€s-
s.8e of pimirivc .nti{omnunisd. So f.r he has nad
liltte scclss sm68 he wo*6, who havc EoeraUy
ben with}oldirg fiet allcgiance fmm !u polirical p.r.

9. In DaEtrbq 1990, Goiachev disban&d fris l.rBe
ly symbolic edvisory corrcil, o.le of wh6e mrin pu.-
pos s€ms ro hav. beq ro co-AL porerual
Aposilid. Yarin. . Ine]auugi.{t wo*er, hrd ben
ccchairinan of ftc eti"Uberat Unir.d Frcnr of Toild.
He liked ro 6ay rhlt afrer 30 ye3rs ar the factory, ait lhc
prcpeny he had .ccurnulared w.s whar he w.s wer
i,8. As a llledbd of rh. P,esid6ri.t Council, ye,i,
ojoyed a spaci@3 ,p.isdt, kips rb@d, , a6.roB
elary, od, of coLe, nluch ofEcirl honour.Ii did no.
uI. hirn IorS ro cnc rourd tuly ro Go6..ho\ ooli-
.'6. The Unikn Fr6r! of ToileB, who6c for[lnes ;rve
b.!n fl.88ing sin@ ir! fdrdatio in rhe surrner of
1989 (Is wolls suppofl k qui!. lhi,) t!6rly ou$.d
Yam (a.{ardli8 ro Y in, he cisren.)
lO. "PrivaLizsum .nd dcsEr:zauon,'sE otEn uscd
ifl@hsSably i. rh. sovi.r Uniar.
ll- Thc 500-Day PL' giv6 rhc wod( collectivc one
notrth lo propos. . form of prcFny for rlE orqprjs,
bur rhe dccision dtnain rI!! of $c sl..e auhoririd. Ir
also allows rh,l l0% of rhe slels ..hry bc rEc.
ferrcd" (du appaMrty also depsds on the dircraid
of dle aurhonri€s) !o $e drerpris for $t" .rd tl?nsfer
on prcfeE ial rd,ns ro a€Inb4 of rhe wo* .olle_
livc (not th. colle.tivc.s . gup).
12. Thj! .ctour is bas.d on peBeral cmftunic,rions
&orn pafljcip.nB rnd Rdb*hqta tribuM_ S.DlEnt.r
9. :990.
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tion of ministdes into concems playing
the role of leasors of joint stock compa-
nies," It called on the Supreme Soviet to
suspend the law until it cor.rld be rcvised to
take irlto account the decisions of the con-
fercnce and it asked republican parlia-
ments to ignore those provisions that
conuadicted the self-managemenl provi-
sions of the 1987 law, A new draft law
should be submitted to a national discw-
sion. The conference ele€ted an organiz-
ing committee to co-ordinate the activities
of the work-collective councils and work-
els' committee O[oughout the counfy
and to act as their spokesperson. It was
instructed to paflicipaio in revising the
law and to convoke a hrll congress of self-
ma[agement cornmittees in Derember
that would establish a permanent organi-
z tton.l2

This was the first organized exprcssion
of how at least a signilicant part of t}le
workers see "destatization". It made clear
fie underlying differences betwe&n the
motives of the workers' support for mar-
ket reform and those of the libemls. As
loted earlier, fieto c aside, a "full-
blooded market", the libemls' ultimate
goal. requires rhe eslablishment of ful I pri-
vate propefiY dgh6. The workers, for
their part, support market reform and the
enterprise autonomy that it would provide
as conditions for a more efficient econo-
my and rcal self-management by the col-
lectives. Although the conference was
silcnr on tl: s. it was imPlicil in ilsposition
that enterprises that become the property
of the colleclives (there is no question for
those that remain state property) could not
be divided or sold.

and 300 observers,
mainly workeG and
engine-ers, self-
management acti_
vists from large
enterprises that
together employ
about seve[ million
workers, attended the
Founding Congess
of Work-Collearive
Councils and Wo*-
els' Committees on
December 8-10,
1990. Many of the
delegates had to pay
their own way, and
some had even to
brave threats from
management.r, But
the main purpose of
0ie gathering, to
create a Pernanent
organization of self-
managemen[ com-
mittees, to reaffirm

the Tolyatti conference's position on the
"Law of Enterprises in lhe USSR" and on
destatization, arld to develop a plan of
action, were achieved.

The congress founded the Union of
Work-Collective Councils and Workers'
Committees and elected a council of rcp-
resentatives from the major regions, wi0r
thre€ co-chatpersons.l4 A heated debab
took place over the issue of a waming
srile at the start of January to support the
congrcss's prograrunatic demands,
Although a sEike was Ilot ruled out, it was
de.ided first to try other means, in partic-
ular to act tluough the Republican parlia-
ments. The chat of the USSR Supreme
Sovigt A. Luk'yanov tried to rcassue the
delegates that the Soviet parliament
agreed that the self-management cowrcils
should have fte right !o decide all the
mattels that affect the vital interests of the
workers.

He invited them to to work with the par-
liament on rcvising the Laws on the
Enterpdse and on PrcPerty, which, he
admitted, had already been overtaken by
events. But the delegates wele no[ reas-
sued. Sergei Novopol'skiii of the AZLK
factory explained tiat: "It does not
depend on promises and declaration and
not even on the intentions of the other
sidc, but on olu decisiveness. If fley do
not carry out our demands, we will
declare a strike."t5

A dominant lheme of lhe disctlssion
was the danger of a quiet appropriation of
state propefly by bweaucratic clans who
are adapting lhe market to their inleresls.
Much evidence, along thc lines cited in
my article ln the previous issue of/y, was
brought to support that fear. The Union's
programme of immediate measues took
note of the "cdtical situation in the coun-
tly linked lo lhe altempl by lhe adminis-
tative-command system to consolidate
its power through the appropdation of the

propefiy belonging lo the pelple and to
leave the toileB in Ihe siruation of hired
labourers deprived of rights." It calted on
thecouncils to convene their colleclives to
near reports hom the administralion on iB
activiry_, "including Irhat relaring rol joinr
enlerpnses, small enterprises, cooDera_
(ivqs, as well as its participation in associ-
ations and concems...a.nd lo stop any
attempts to trarsform enterprises behind
the back of the collective into concerns,
joint-stock companies and so on."

The Union's basic goals ale the achieve-
ment of "legal guaranrees and rhe realiza-
tion in practice o[ the vo]untary and ftee
choice by he wo* colle.rives of forms of
propefty and management',, as well as
"drawing of work colleclives into the pro-
cess ol managing Lheir enterDrises. as one
of the main ways of fighting against the
totalitarian system with the aim of over-
coming the alienation of the toilers from
power and trom property and tle liquida
tion of &e cruel exploitation ot rhe people
by the barrack-buxeaucratic slate,"-Final-
ly, the "union unites the labour collectives
in $e aim of mobilizing rheir civic acrivi-
ty as a factor for the general improvement
of the situation in the country, as a lactor
of constant positive pressure fiom below
on legislative and executive organs, and
fulally, as a factor that will block anti-
popular aclions and facilitale Lhe precise
and swift exe.ution of plans ard decisions
in the interests of the toilers."l6

From a socialist point of view, the p,ro-
gramme of lhe new Union is not unambig-
uous, and it is worth looking tirst at some
of the potential dangels it prcsents. As
aheady noted, although the inalienable
and indivisible natrEe of the collective's
propefiy flows logically irom the pro-
gramme, this is never made explicit-

No economic conception
More importantly, therc is no overall eco-

nomic conception. The Union clearly sup-
pofls markel reform (although this too is
not really spelled out), but is this rcform to
lead to a system defined by markel rela-
tiolrs, that is, one in which the market
dominates and dictates its logic to society,
or to one where market relations are a

mechanism of economic regulation and
coordination subordinated to the colle.-
tive, conscious will of the society?

It could be argued that the movement's
emphasis on enterprise autonomy and on
ownership by Ole collective can serye as a
basis for an eventual restoration of caPital-
ism as well as for the construction of a

socialist economy based on self-
miulagement, depending on whether the
accent is on the market or on the collec-
tive power of the workers. If it is on lhe

Successful conference
Despite the organizing committee's

meagre resowces and ote difnculry in
finding a large enough hall, 700 delegates

\

13. RdbNhdra nibu@, D@bct E 1990.
14. Th6e .te a m..hanic-sdbld frcrl VAZ atr

6gind fton $e new E1.bu8! ruro f!c!o.y ed be
ch.ifr.n of th! wdl-.olative coucil of th. M6'
cow Ksehuk flblra factory.
15. Rabo.hard nibw, De,odtxt 12, 19 .
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Gorbachev moves to right
With Gorbachev moving to the "righf'

(in particular his allemPt to shore up the

Union and the disinEgrating eaonomy

though extraordinary presidential Powers
based upon a Sreater reliance on *le army
and thekcB and his appoinrrnent of con-
servatives to ce ai1r top posts) and the
realization aJnong liberals that "dostatiza-
tion" is not proceeding as tiey would like
(thar is, in a way that would give ample
influence and reward to the intellectual
6lite and to a pdvate seltor not dependent
o[ bureauqatic whims), some liberals ate
already proposing the idea of an alliance
with the self-maragement movement,
hoping to dominate it.

Gavriil Popov has publicly wamed of
two possible variants of privatization:
'1he traDsfer as property to the bureaucm-
cy (along with the trade mafia) of that
which they have, so to speak, already been
"managing" so successfully; or democrat-
ic privatization, with transfer of enterpris-
es to lhe toilers,"r? (A suppolter of the
500 Day Plan, Popov no more really
wants to seen the second option realized
than do the burcaucrats he is attacking.)

Igor Klyarnkin, one of the most insight-
ful liberal ideologues, has now also come
round to se€ing in Gorbachev the leader of
the "revolution from above". Yel'tsin, on
the other hand, represents for him "new
[unnarned] forces"; Yel'tsin walts a "dif-
ferent [unspecified] kind of marker."
Klyankin laments the fact that national-
ism caruot serve as a basis for "democra-
cy" (rhar is, for the liberal inrelligcnrsia
and its rcstorationist projecr) in Russia, as
it does in other republics. He suggests,
however, that such a basis might be con-
sructed from fte struggles provokcd by
destatization, and he calls for .,a broad
bloc ofemployees and entrepreneurs. "I8

The hopes pinned on this tactic of har-
nessing the popular movement to lhe lib_
eral prcgramme in the Russian Republic
by playing up rhe opposirion of a suppos_
edly democratic republican parliameni led
by Yel'tsin to the undemocmtic central
govemment and parliament led by Gorba_
chev has somebasis.

..The_ ractic has a major rump in
Yel'tsin's personal popularity as an out-
spoken opponent of the establishment _
though there are some signs that his star
too might be waning. Thus, the workers of
rhe VAZ assembly line, whose resolution
was ciled above, appealed to yel,tsin aIId
the Russial parlianent to defeld their
self-management rights against the central
goverrurent, Their programme of the

2 4 3ff [Ti,?',ff;i]i",iii *l,$i"i,it?

liaments and lo push for the transfer of

their enterprises from Union to rePubllc'n

iurisdiction.' Nevertheless, the liberals' attempt lo

win the self-management movemenr to

their cause has slight chance of success:

their markel reform is no more compati-

ble with a revolution from below and gen-

uine self-management than that of the

reformist wing of the bureauoacy And
these two groups need each other to rcal-

ize their progiammes, which are really
,r.rr thar different.rg [t was only a lit e

over a year ago that Klyamkin himself
wrote that the transition to the market

could not be achieved democratically,
since Ore workers are too atlached to the

idea of social justice,a Now' after sud-

denly "discoverinS" rhal Gorbachev, in
contrast to Yeltsin. has embraced Lhe

"revolution from above" he nevertheless
stilt concludes (not at atl disapprovingly)
that a Gorbachev-Yellsin alliance is inevi-
table, though for good measure he con-
cludes that it will be a stormy marriage of
convenience.

lneffective democracy
As Sergei Stankevich, dcputy mayor of

Moscow and one of the tluee leadeE of
the liberal "lnteregional Group" in the
USSR Parliament put it in the closing
days of 1990: "The situation in the coun-
try is critical and by ordinary parliamen-
tary methods, using only our newly-bom
and still-ineffective democracy, it will be
impossible !o resolve orrl problems.
Therefore, we need a more aulhorilarian
leadership of the reform process."2r The
Iibemls' feeble reaction io Gorbachev's
shift to the " ghr" indicates that Stanke-
vich'sviews are widely shated by his col-
leagues, or that, in any case, they can find
no acceptable allemarive to Gorbachev.

Of course, few would deny the need to
restore some semblance of order in the
economy. The presidential decree reacti-
vating and strengthening "workers' con-
fol" of trade (ro be aided by rhe KcB!)
should be seen as a populisl gestue on
Corbachev's pan.z But this measwe is
not really intended to change the relations
ofpowerin the economy.

The unmistakable rhrust of Gorba-
chev's 161951 s51fi lceflainly not his lasl -the "revolution from above" has only one
possible programme: the markei) is
towards bueauqatic rccentmlization,
which in practice necessarily means
strengthening the power of the e.onomic
managers vis-l-vis the workers. The All-
Union Meeting of Manage6 of State
Enterprises that took place at alrlost the
same time as the self-management con-
gress adoptcd a slrong law and order reso-
lution. In contrast to the workers,
congress, rhis gahering, held in rhe
Krcmli['s Palace of Congresses, was
addressed by Gorbachgv himsetf and
received broad press coverage.a

As the liberal-apparatus alliance

becomes mole explicit, so the liberals'

success in winning popular supPort as the

onlv real demoqats and most fea ess ene-

miJs of the bureaucracy de{lines On the

orier hand, socialists, who so far have

remained rclatively isolated from their

ootential social base, are the only ones

*ho embrace the revolution from below

and put forth a consistelt demoqatic prc-

eramme. The self-management move'

;ent thus opens up new Possibilities for

brcaking their isolation.
Summing up political developmens m

1990. Pavel Voshchanov, political observ-

et for Komsomol' skayo pruvda' larr.erllgd

"a mass shift to the right in conscious-
ness....The discrediting of the democratic
idea is one of the Politicat outcomes of
this last year." By "democratic idea"
Voshchanov, of course, means "liberal-
ism". His use of the term " ght" is more
ambiguous, since it can rcfer to conserva-
tive "defenden of socialism" as well as to
genuine socialists (tlese two groups axe

indistinguishable to the liberals, who are
in complete a8reement wiol the libenls
that socialism has already been construct-
ed in the Soviet Union). But there is no
evidence of a shift in mass consciousness
towalds the conseryatives, either of the
Stalinist or of the Pamyat' (Great Russian
chauvinisr) q?e. On the confiary, the
emergence of afl organized self-
management cr[rent demonstrates the
continued srrength of demoqatic senti-
mcnl a.rnong the workeN.

Weakening liberal lnf luence
The creation of the Union of Work-

Collective Committees is itself a sign of
the weakening of liberal ideological influ-
ence in an important sector of thg laboux
movemerrt. The recognition of the need
for coordinating their activities indicates
Lha( self-management activisls are begin-
ning ro discovet the limits of a corporatist
approach to fteir struggle lor eflterprise
autonomy. Such an approach, which has
received strong encouragement from lib-
erals. was to a large degree a spontaneous
reacrion on the workers'part to their expe-
rience with bweauqatic centralism. But
this seems to be changing unde! the
impact of whal they have already experi-

folmer, therc seems little mole rcason to

weicome monopolism based upon work-

ers' self-management than bureaucratic

[6ngpotism: bot]r involve the Pursuit of
parr;.i-ttar, corporatist inlerests at lhe
'expense of the collectivitY.

17. Radzilhovstii, "KapiElia v ordc|no vzyaroj
lva rc." N.d"ta. no. aE,Novtrber25,1990. D.7.
lE.l. KlyamlD, Oltt.britij vybor pMdtrr.J. OSo-
a.t. no.47, Novdbq l9m. p. ?.
19.|n Lhe vi* of A. Kol8anov.. Mdnrr eononifl,r
Moscow Univ6 y, rhe "5oGDryC arc b€sed uD{ .
ble berwen rh. "new rich, strd tlc pany-@oodc
buMkE.y on 1em3 di.rrGd by !h. new !ich. Thc
uruon poSBmme calls for . smmfiq, 163 Dahiut
palh of rnnstorma$on of rhe bumumcy into ncw
nch, natuauy on ils otrn !ems. A. Kotsanov. .Doloi
nomqluarumrl Lap:l.iim," DjataR, No. t7, Novn-
b.r 1990, p.45.
20- E. Bd,ad-Zatu.La. Quelqu6 p@posrims pou
unc pu rerrlorr4 .urditlre", tis kh t @d.tu s (pu-
is), no.523,Fcl,ruary 1990, pp. -22.
2r - KoNotut'skala ptuv,h, Dec@ber 30, 1 990.
22- Ttud. D@qnbq 2, 1990.
23. Rdbochald tibw,lN.nbei 8, 9.nd l l, 1990.
24- Raboch.la tibw,D@dLqt 6, rg90.
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enced of the market and the ftreat posed
Dy glowlng economic dislocation.

"Certain elements would very mu6h lika
to split up the workers as polential own_
ers," explained a detegate [o the Consress
frcm lhe Elabuga auto factory...*hen
fley are isolaled Aom each orher, it will
be easier lo manipulate *lem in the service
of alien interesa. This is one of Oe rea_
sons we called the cong.ess."z Much was
said at t}le congress of the need for a
strong centsal authority capable of restor.
ing respect for laws and hamony among
fte republics, uniting regions ana esat-
lishing stable economic relations in a uni-
hed eronomic space. But the congress
rejected Gorbachev's authoritarian solu-
tion. According to V. Kataev, a delegate
from Cheboksar:

"Such an authority cannot be estab-
lished from above wirh the aid of a club
and deqees. It will be established by t}le
work collectives themselvqs if they
become the complete mastels of the
socialist poperty. In that case, as the reso-
lution of the Congress states, thg work-
collective as ownels are prepared to bear
ful responsibility for the .esults of the
economic activity of thet enterpdses and
for order in the country.x

V. Adrianov, co-chairman of the Union
and a mechanic on the VAZ assembly
Iine, expressed the oudook of the self-
management movement in the following
lerms: "The work-collective councils in
the enterprises were bom of perestroika-
But from the very start, they were separat-
ed from each other. Today the time has
come to rmite. Why? We arc standing on
the theshold of tlle mar:ket. We are not
indifferent when it comes to who will get
that part of the national property that will
undergo destatization. The aim of our

union: through common effons, to win
lhe possibility for every colle.tive to itsell
choose the form of Fopeny, to itself
oecome, ll it so desires, the owner of its
enterprise without payment. Only he
workels. having become the master, tie
or{.ners of the property, arc capable o[
stopping the advancing chaos in rhe ecun_
omy.

"The programmes of transition to the
market $al have been adopted contain
within Olem the danger of violarion of fhe
workers' interesB. Exploiting the confu-
sion, the administraive-command appa-
ratus is a[empting not only to hold onlo
the reigns of management. bul lo be.ome
in facl the owners of the mea.ns ofproduc-
tion, creating concems, associations,
joint-stock companies. As for us, we ar.e
left the role of hired labour, the drauShr
force of the economy. We cannot and sim-
ply do nothave the right to allow that.'6

bucaucracy and rhe ,.affairisles., of l}re
snaoow economy. The bosses of Ue
[Brezhnevl period of stagnation wanr lo
change fte form of their domina_
tion....And once again, the burden of these
transformalions will fall entircly on Ueshoulders of ordinary Deo-
ple....Yesrerday's ..ireconcilable.' 

lighr-
ers against fie priv ileges of rhepanociacy
ar- e prepared today lo dcfend Ue power of
the same nomenklarura! with the onlv dif.
ference that now transacrions will occur in
cash [pod nalichnyi raschet]....The slo_
gans of justice, humanism, and chariry,
under which the democratic movement of
lhe perestrcik4 period developed, have
b€rn replaced with calls for a cruel econo-
my, a fiIm hand, and the auctioning off of
thenation's wealth...

"It is nece,ssary to overcome the false
altemative between totalitarianism and a
monopoly-dominated capitalist market
and to take our own path, determined by
the creative activity of the perple where
the live and work and by rhe uniry of rheir
actions as a people. In this work, our sym-
pathies lie with social, production and ter-
ritorial self-management, though this too
cannotbe imposed from above."

Among the immediate measures pro-
posed in the declaration are: the right of
work collectives to determine indepen-
dently, witiout puchase, the foms of
propeny, management and self-
management in their enterprises; the right
of local soviets to manage land and natu-
ral resouces, monitored by public organi-
zations; the right of republics and other
territorial fomations to independently
determine their status as well as the pow-
els they voluntarily delegate to superordi-
nate organizatio[s; the abolition of
presidential power; democradc opposition
to the cleation of autho tarian national
states that reftrse national and civil rights
to their own minoritigs: the consistenl
introduction of full human rights, in par-
ticular the abolition of the death penalty,
of anti-strike legislation, of all forms of
forced labour, of the intemal passport
regime, and of the political policq the
right of the local population through rheir
soviets ard tt[ough referenda to veto the
constnrction of enterprises on their terito-
ry.n

Such is the state of Srasn s, lhat none of
the newspapeN would agree to print this
declaration, But despite the obstacles
posed by the liberal ned-monopoly of the
mass media (remp€red only by l}re minori-
ty conservative media), the Profoundly
democratic nature of the labour move-
ment, and more paflicularly, the appear-

ance of an organized self-managemeflt
current within it, Sive gounds for opti-
mism about the eventual devolopment of
an active, mass base for socialism in the
Soviet Union. *
25.lbid.
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A socialist path
If the workers are really going to ple-

vent tlis, they will have to take up the
fight for a socialist path of developmenr.
For it alone holds out the prcspecr of gen-
uillg democmtization of economic and
political relations. While the liberals form
alliances with the appdatus in order to
push though by authoritarian means a
reform that would leave economic power
in lhe hands of a small 6lite, the socialists
emerge as the only rcal demoqats. In a
joint declaration at tho end of September
1990, a coalition of left padies and $oups
in Moscow condemned 0rc ollicial
reform programmes as:

"One more social experiment that
would maintain power and prcperty in a

new form in the hands of the pa y-state
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Down with the $overnment of
murderers!

E HAVE wimessed the
greatest Youth uPswge in
the last 20 years in Grel4e.
2500 hi8h schools have

be€n occupied for more than 3 months.

All higher education facilities were occu-

rried for two months. Scores of mobiliza-
'tions and marche's look place in all big

cities, the biggost beinS Ore marches of
January l0 and I I with the Paflicipation
of 200,000 people (tlle biggest demonstra-
tions since 1960). Severe conflicts with
ttre police led to the death of five peoPle.

Greek youth have been facinB a deeP

and abrupt attack on their living condi
tions. Since last Apdl 200,000 young Peo-
pte have be€n dismissed ftom their wo*.
Each year 70,000 young people abandon
tieir studies in secondary school. I-ess
and less children ftom working families
manage to enter univeEity, in contrast to
children from wealthie! families.

Authoritarianism is becoming mole and
more severe. It is extremely provocative
that, in conditions of great austelity, the
only wage increases have be€n those giv-
en to the police riot squads.

Authorltarlanism grows ln all
spheres

Al $e same rime, authoritarianism is
growing in all spheres of the social and
political lives of youth. The most recent
examples arc the laws which essentially
ban strikes and lhe so-called antiterorist
law which enables the police to arrest
whocver they consider lo be a leftorist
without evenhaving a wa[ant.

All riis was prepared by rhe two social
democratic administrarions of PASOK
(1981-89) and rhe two govemmenrs wirh
the participatiol of rhe Lefl Coalition
which led to the achievement of an abso-
lute majodty by the conservatives (New
Democracy).

The full dependence ofthis govemment
on fte USA and the EEC led them ro
wage war againsr lhe working people and
yourh through broad privarizarjons,
attacks on social security, fie closinS of
problematic enlerprises,..terrorisf. laws
and much more. All this, promoted with
the tolerance of the official opposirion.
has opcned a gap belween rhe official
political scene and rhe youth. This was rhe
social basis of the youth upsurge, ard not
simply the measures of education .

The first stage of our snuggle was in
mid-Seprember. The firsl occupalions in
high schools look place in Lhi counrry,
Wifiin 20 days altnost all schools were

THE followlng statement on
the recent youth upsurge
ln Greece was lssued ln
January bY the Central

Committee of the KNE, a
Greek sociallst

organizatlon originating
from a left split In the

Communlst Party. lt has
been altered slightly for

space and stylistic
reasons,

occupied and tiere was objectively a

problem of coordination in the struggle.
From the very beginning the goverrunent
portrayed the stuggle as being prcmoted
by the opposition parties, whereas in fact
the opposition voted against the sit-ins or
kept a neutral position.

The occupations followed the banning
of rmion activity in schools and the impo-
sition of an authoritarian framework in
education, involving even surveillance of
the life of students outside school. As far
as universities are concemed, a se es of
faculties were at the point of closing
down permanendy due to the bad finan-
cial situation (art schools, teachers acade-
mies, and so on)...

-..The sir ins were continued durilg the
Xmas vacation. There was a dramatic
change in lhe movement righr after
Xmas. The govemrnenr ried to bre3k the
occupatiom by force and this led to con,
flicts in many schools with people
beyond the school community. This situ-
adon reached its mosf dramatic peak with
the murder of a teacher in paras by
cadres of New Democracy, while trying
to defend his students from the invasion.
On the next day there were demonsfa-
tions of 1 0,000 people in patras wirh con-
flicts.

with police dot squads. Dudng ftis batfle,

l}Ie police caused a hre in a departmenl

store which led to the dealh of four peo-

ole. Anofter mobitization followed fie
iext day, as massive and mititant, wifi the

participation of working 
- 
people, This

made the government reonentaE lE tac-

tics by changing the M ini ster o I Educat ion

and forwarding a proposition of "dia-
logue", which nevertheless did not man-

age to deceive anYbody as to tho

demoqatic sensitivity of the govemmenl

After the outbrcak of the Gulf War, the
govemment tried to suppress the move-
ment and impose a series of anti-popular
measures in the name of the emergency
conditions. Nevertheless there is now an

attempt to bdng the movement to a higher
level by setting goals of an anti-
imperialist aharacter, such as the immedi
ate halting of the war, the withdrawal of
Greek military forcas from the Gulf and
the use of money for educational and olh-
er purposes.

The movernent can tre reSarded as a vic-
tory. It succeeded in postponing the reac-
tionary laws in education. The laws
baming udon activity in schools have
been completely ruled out- The govem-
ment has also ptomised to give an extra I 5
billion &achmae for education. Concem-
ing the founding of private universities
they have restricted permits to public
owners rather than individual entrepfen-
euts.

Shattered myth of invincible
government

The movement shattered the myth that
the govemment is invincible. Thousands
of working people joined in these sl]ug-
gles, defying the police rior squads, the
official opposirion parties and rhe mass
media. Fuflhermore, a series of sectors of
working pelple (reachels, bus ddvers and
so on) joined in l]le struggle rhrough
strikes against autho tarianism and for
their own rights, despire the facr rhar
according to the new laws rhis was iltegal.

For the ffust time there was actually a
common front of struggle by secondary
alld universify students as well as teach_
els.

The struggle made it necessary to go
beyond the kaditional forms of organiza-
tion and the official students unions which
proved to be inadequate. There were new
students' coordinations which organized
aIId decided on the struggles, open to all
studenrs who wished tojoin in ... >k
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Mass mobilizations in
Athens

At this stage of r1le s[uggle lhe move_
ment acquired characteristics which ena-
bled it to express the interests of society
as a whole. There were geat mobiliza_
tions in Alhens focusing on authoritarian_
ism. The slogan "down wi& the
government of murdere6,' expressed the
anger of all *re democratc people of the
counb-y. On Thusday January l0 rhou_
sands of people wagcd an all nighl barde



BRITAIN

A wave of racism and
chauvinism
"A WAVE of raclsm and chauvinism

- in whlch the Aslan community are
prime victims - is sweeping Britain
as a direct consequence of the
imperialist war in the Gulf " (Asrhn
Iimes, January 29, 1991). There have
been attacks on black people in their
homes, in their places of worship, in
the streets and at schools. These
attacks also happened before the
war in the Gulf started. But since
mid-January there has been an
increase ln physical attacks,
detentions and deportations.

FINN JENSEN

Ole West Bank. He and his wife
work for a computer firm. She is
pregnant. They have tived in Brit-
ain since 1975. In 1986 they
applied for asylum but were given
leave to remain in the U.K. Mr B.
is the ncphew of a man described
in coult as a "te[oris[", whom
Mr, B has not seen since child-
hood and of whom he strongly
disapproves. Mr B does not sup-
port the Iraqi govemment or the
invasion of Kuwait.

Ali el-Salh has lived in Bedfod
for thepast twenty years. His wife
was also tfueatened with dcpo a-
tion but the Home Office backed
down after publicity about her
children being British.

The Bdtish govemmcnt has rhe
power (under the l97l Immigra-
tiotl Act) to detain and deport
non-British citizens on the

grourds that it is "conducive to the public
good on grounds of national security". lo
such cases people have no right to appeal
or to legal representation.

Alt they can do is to present their case to
a palel of threr advisers (known as the
Thrce Wise Me[). The adviserc are a]l
appointed by the govenunent. The Home
Secletary does not have to follow any rcc
ommendations from these adviseB. So
the Home Secretary is the only one who
can overturn t]le decision to detain and
deport 

- 
a decisiol that was taken in the

first placc by himself.

No right to legal
representation

In reality the hearing in front of the
Three Wise Men is nothing more tharl a

cosmetic exercise. The person involved
has no right to hcar tie reasons for his^er
detentiorvdeportation, s/he cannot prcsent
witnesses, s/he has no right to legal repre-
semation and s/he will not know what the
panel will recommend to the Home Secrc-
tary. Preseltly l0 cases are scheduled to
be dealt with a day. This is theBritishjus-
tice equivalent of a fow minutcmile.

On January I 9 fte Home Office decided
to ban all lraqis, including asylum seek-
ers, from entering Britain and to refuse
those here for any temporary pupose an
extension of their leave.

So ary Iraqi who is not being depofled
for national security reasons will be pro-
hibited from entry to Britain if they leave
the country, even for a shofl period, irre-
spectivc o[ how long they have lived in
the UK or of their farnily aad other con-
nections herc. Are the British govemment

at war with the Iraqi people or with lhe
Iraqi govemmelt? The govemment wants
to give the impression that all kaqis are a
threat to B tain's national security.

The Guardian commefllcd,in an edilori-
al on January 24, that "Truth is not the
only victim ofwar. Hrunan dghts, too, are
often lost along the way. And civil rights
lawyers are right to be concemed about
some of the pcople who have been rormd-
cd up lhis week by Lhe British se.urily
services in their effon lo pre-empt lraqi
tclro st attacks".

British "justice", "immigiation con-
tloI", and "security" have now all be4ome
the same thing. This can be seen in the
membership of the three man panel. The
chair is a judge, Justice Lloyd, who also
supervises tclephone tappings by being
Commissionaire of the Interception of
Communications Committee. Sir Robert
Andrew was respomible at the Home
Office for liaison wirh MI5 (rhe Brirish
se.ret servicc). He was also involved in
removing John Stalker from the shoot-to-
kill cnquiry in rhe north oflreland. David
Neve was amagistrate in colonial Uganda
and then graduated lo chair of lhc immi
gation tribunal in the UK where he over-
saw deporrations and divided families
(T he G uardian, Februaty 2, l99l) .

Detainees held in appalling
conditions

Thc Arab detainers in Pcntonville pris-
on wcnt on hunger strike on February 2 to
prolcsl at lhe failure of lhe jail healing
system and their being kept ovemight in
cells well below fteezing point. The men
are in single cells, locked up 16-20 hows
a day, with access to a shower once a
weck, and having [o "slop out". Access to
legal advice is restricted. No telephones
have been provided for the detainees. One
solicitor descdbed it as "unusually filthy,
even by the standards ofBritishjails".

Socialists ale fighting to get trade
unions and student unions to take uP the
defcnce of their black membe6 thleat-
ened with racist attacks or by the Home
Office. Black people have already beSun
to organize in self-defence. Ishtiaq
Ahmed, a spokesperson for the Bradford
Council of Mosques. said in the AJiaa
Tirzes, "If we are attacked or molested or
harassed, as a community we have a rjght
to dcfend and protect ourselves". ;t

I HERE are aboul 100,000 Arabs
I in Lhe Unitcd Kinedom. 3.000 of
I them srudents from the Gulf area,
I inc)uding an eslimaled 1,000 tra-

qis. Kuwaiti nationals who were resident
in the UK on August 2, 1990 have so far:
been given "exceptional leave to rcmain"
by the Home Office. In contrast no such
promise has been given to any oiher
nationals from the Gulfarea.

About 60 Iraqis and Palestinians in Brit-
ain werc detained in January l99l await-
ing depofiation. Deportations arc not a

new experience for the black community
jn Britain. They are just being intensified
with the war.

Among those detained are people who
have lived in Britain fol more than ten
years. Several of those detained are well
known lor lheir opposition to the Iraqi
govemment.

Fiftecn lraqis were dcported lo Jordan in
January 1991. According to Amnesty
Intemational it is not safe to rcntm or
deport opponents of the Iraqi government
to Jordan.

Onc o[ lhe detained Palcstinians is
Abbas Cheblak. He has lived ir l,oldon
lor 16 yeals with his wife. They have two
young chitdren, both British citizens, and
he applied for naturalizalion two yea$
ago. Mr. Cheblack is a well-krlo*,rl aca-
demic and journalist who has a long
record offighting againstcivil rights abus-
es in the Middle East,

Abbas Cheblack was served with a dep-
ortation order and detained at Pentonville
prison. He applied for habeas corpus and

for bail. The High Cowt refused his appli-
cation.

Mr. B. is a 3l year old Palestinian from 27
March 4, 1991 a #201 lnternational Viewpolnt



GULF WAR

I N THE name of iustice. a new mas'
I ...t. '. helnP caIrIeO OUt. ln me

I name oi iiuen-y, they are mwdcnng
I once agam. in tne narnc ol democra_
cy, a whole country is being smashed by
bombs. After so many others, it is now the
tum oflraq. Who willbe next?

The goal of the assault which is now
being carried out by the army of the Unit-
ed Stales. its imperialist allies. including
social-dcmoqalic govemments, and its
Arab and other supponers (fundamcntal-
istmonarchies or dictatorships) in the Per-
sian Gulf goes far beyond the so-callcd
"liberation of Kuwait" and Ore alleged
defence of "intemational law". The
actions of this coalition of oppressors of
peoples, as always, are quite opposite to
lhc "values" they claim to bcupholding.

In reality, for the imperialist poweN, it
is a question of decisively esrablishing a
"new world order", where every attack on
lheir vital interests will be punished by
the same trcatment as is being received by
Iraq today. This "new order" is more than
ever subject to the polirical-military hege-
mony of the United Slates, whose terroris-
ing arrogance now knows no bounds. The
policy of collusion wirh imperialism fol-
lowed by the Soviet leade$hip, far from

2A

THEtollowing apPeal was
adopted unanimouslY bY the
Xlllth World Congress of the
Fourth lnternational, which

took place in February 1991 .

Further signatures to this
appeal are being sought.

FOURTH INTERNATIONAL

opening up a new era of peace, has great-
ly encowaged the governrnents of Lon-
don, Washington and Paris to carry out
their most c minal plans.

Unprecedented air attack on
lraq

The aggression agairut Iraq is rhe
biggest air attack in hisrory. It is the fiIsr
major electronic war, wilh Iraq bcing
used as a vast testiflg ground for the latest
murderous gadgcts from rhe imperialist
military array.

The immediate aim of this attack is no
longer in doubt: it is the total
desrucdon of Iraq's milirary-
industrial potential. Ame can
imperialism wants to remove
from the sccne a regional power
liable to challengeits oil intcrests
and capable of counterb alancing
the powcr oftheZionist state, thc
USA'S main ally in theregion.In
ordq to achieve this, the penta,
gon is prepared to consider any-
fling. including rhe use of
nuclear weapons.

Nothing canjusrify rhis barbar-
ic artack on rhe peoplc of lraq.
Neither the Iraqi invasion of
Kuwait nfi the nature of the
Baghdad regime can justify rhe
US and its allies setting them-
selves up as police and arbiteB
of the world. We know all too
well to what degree these ..dis-
pensers of justice" respcct the
righls of peoples. On)y yester-
day. they supporred rhe Iraqi dic-
tatoGhip in its war againsr Iran
and closed their eyes to the mas-
sacre of rhe Kurdish people. Ir is
lhese "liberators" who have
equipped and financed the Ismeli
amy of occupation in palestine,

and who are even now multiplying this

suppon, as the Zionist Soverunenl is

openly planning to expel a large proPor-

tion of the Patestinian people once morc
from their own land.

Faced with this offensive, whose real
motives are eminently reactionary, anti-
imperialist movements cannot be fleutral.
They are on the side of the people of Iraq,
subjected ro bombing by the coalitjon
forces. They are for an immediate and uni-
lateral end to the aggression, for fie
immediate and unconditional withdrawal
of imperialist forces from the Gulfregion,
for the right of the Arab peoples to fre€ly
decide their own fate without intederence
from t}le big powets. In particular, they
musl defend the Kurdish and Palestinian
pcoplcs' Jights ro self-delerminalion
against all their oppressors.

Popular support for lraq in
Middle East

To be anti-imperialist today means
being wconditionally for the defear of
imperialism, alongside rhe peoples of rhe
Arab region and the Middle East. who
have massively expressed their solidarity
with the people oflraq.

It means being against the govemments
ofthe coalition and against t]lose who take
rgfuge in a embarasscd neutrality and
join the blockade of Imq, rarher than sup-
porting its people who are under threat of
death.

Wc will stcp up o{u cffort to stlenglhcn
lhe world movcmenl against l'he aggrcs-
sion, crcaLing thc broadcst possible unity
so as to impose a halt to the bombing and
the withdrawat of the impedalist hoops.
We refuse to pay the costs of this criminal
war, undefiaken in the interests of the oil
alld llnancial magnates.

We denoulce those who do not hesitate
to waste billions in order to crush Iraq,
while they reluse to cancel rhe debt which
weighs down rhe Third World and reduce
the provision of basic social needs every_
where.

Togetherwith the workers ofthe world,
we shall unirc lo block lhe impcrialisr war
machine

We will suppon rhe youth, rhe soldiels,
the reservists who, in tle count es of the
aggr-essive coalition. reluse to tale Dart in
this massacre.

Against the oppressors' ..new world
order", we stand for a new world solidari-
ly ofall srruggles againsl oppressionl *

Down with the aglglress

lmperialist troops out of the Gulf!

ion against
lraq!
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